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-----Needs Of Jewish Youth Addressed-----
WASH INGTON, D.C. -

Nearly 80 Jewish professionals 
met in upstate New York re
cently for an intensive six-day 
conference addressing the 
future of the Jewish com
munity and needs of today's 
Jewish youth . 

The 1990 International Staff 
Conference of the B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organization (BBYO), 
held October 28 through 
November 2 at the Fallsview 
Resort in Ellenville, N.Y. , 
brought Jewish youth workers 
from the United States, Can
ada, Israel, and Europe to
get her to discuss the challenges 
they and the Jewish com
munity are facing as we pro
ceed into the I 990 's. 

"The world Jewish commu
nity is concerned about 
identity, about intermarriage, 
about future Jewish leadership . 

BBYO is taking an active role in 
dealing with these and other 
issues," explained Or. Sidney 
Clearfield, BBYO In ternational 
Director, in his opening re
marks. ··Every research study 
identifies involvement in Jew
ish youth organizations, travel 
to Israel, and participation in 
Jewish camp programs as three 
of the most vital variables in 
helping our youth develop and 
maintain their Jewish identi
ties . We offer our young people 
each of these opportunities and 
more." ' 

Or. Clearfield hailed the past 
year as a successful one, with 
an increase in overall member
sh ip and the implementation of 
unique programs such as the 
March of the Living and Judaic 
education camps for Jewish 
yout h in the Soviet Union. 

Soviet acculturation , en · 

Landau Urged 
Compromise At Emanu-EI 

by Kathy Cohen 
Herald Associate Editor 

Last Thursday evening at 
Temple Emanu-EI the topic 
was how to find a peaceful 
future for Jews and Arabs and a 
constructive way for Ameri
cans to help donate to the 
cause. 

Yehezkel Landau, executive 
director of OZ ve Shalom/ 
Netivot Shalom, a religious 
Zionist group that strives for 
"strength and peace," came to 
America for a fi ve-week tour to 
spread his message - that 
peace and religion based on the 
Tora h and Talmud can work to 
bring the Palestinians and 
Israelis to a compromise in the 
future . 

Landau looks to the future in 
his search for a common 
ground in his country's never 
ending feud with their enemies 
to secure the safety and restore 
the holiness of life, land and 
the State of Israel. 

His movement sees no point 

· in the dogma of extremist 
organizations that exist in 
Israel. The left side is a group 
of people believing in peace 
through tolerance, while the 
right is totally concerned with 
the security of their rightful 
land and is willing to sacrif_ice 
lives to do so. While the latter 
attitude is blatantly in conflict 
with the very fabric of the Jew
ish faith which values life over 
land; the former platform is too 
soft. 

According to Landau, not 
only is his group's interest in a 
peaceful life for Israel, but 
"what we are doing is very 
important for Jews outside 
Israel. Why? We are strugling 
not just for security and peace 
.. We are struggling for the 

image of Judaism." 
"The kind of Jewish values 

(that last) 10, 20 and 30 years 
from now will depend upon 
the messages we give to the 
next generations." 

vironmental awareness, and leave the Soviet Union. 
intermarriage were among the Borodyansky spoke to the con
issues discussed at the con- ferees about the challenges 
ference . Ella Borodyansky, new Americans face and how 
Director of the New American the B'nai B'rith Youth Organiza
Acculturation Program in Dal- tion can reach out to Jewish 
las, gave conference partici- Soviet-American teenagers, 
pants an emotional account of making them feel welcome and 
her family's I I-year struggle to helping them adjust. 

"These kids don 't want to be 
treated different or like outsid 
ers they experienced 
enough of that in Russia be
ca use they were Jewish, " she 
told her audience. " I also want 
you to know that many people 
have been mislead by the glast-

(continucd on page 22) 

Amos Oz At Beth-El------------
by Michael Fink 

" We need a fair divorce from 
the Palestinians, not a love 
affair." 

So said Amos Oz after a Fri
day night service at Temple 
Beth-El on November 16. 

The famous author ca lled for 
the construction of a wall to cut 
off the two peoples, Israeli 
Jews and Palestinian Arabs, for 
as long as it would take before 
"somebody offers somebody a 
cup of coffee" and it leads to a 
kind of mideast Common Mar
ket of mutual interests. 

Mr. Oz rejects the support of 
pacifists and leftovers from the 
anti-war movement of the Viet
nam era. He wants peace but 
not at any price. If the Pales
tinians have a state of their 
own the size of Bermuda, with 
an Israeli force guarding the 
border, they will let go of 
Intifada. 

Amos Oz called us " My 
friends." He promised an Israel 
with four million Jews and 
bursting with creative energy, 

a miracle of survival, triumph 
and vigor. But he said both the 
"stupid '' Palestinians and the 
"ungenerous" Israelis could 
have gotten more and better 
results from their conflicts if 
other decisions had been 
made. The Arabs could ha ve 
won more land in the Partition 
before the War of lndepend-

ence. The Israelis could have 
spared the agony of recent bat 
tles if they had ceded the "oc
cupied" territories after the Six 
Day War. 

After his address, Mr. Oz 
asked for questions from the 
congregation. The first, pre
pared questions dealt not with 
his politics but with his art. 
Was he influenced by Herman 
Melville? He saw powerful Bib
lical rhythms in Melville's 
work, and admired the New 
England author. In the U.S.A. 
writers only entertain. In Israel, 
they advise ministers, like the 
prophets. Students from RISO 
and Brown went to hear the 
speech. What they thought 
cannot be reliably reported. But 
Mr. Oz said, every Israeli is a 
prime minister and a philoso
pher. Every bus is a seminar. 
He claimed he even liked the 
people he satirizes. Temple 
Beth-El has managed to bring 
differing Jews together in one 
room to hear a perhaps contro· 
versia l but nevertheless consid
ered and complex viewpoint. 

---Jewish Life In Eastern Europ~e---
by Ray Eichenbaum 

There has been a lot of talk 
lately about the status and 
immigration patterns of the 
Jews still Jiving in Eastern 
Europe and Russia. Especially 
intriguing to many is the ques
tion of whether the remnant of 
our brethren in these lands 
should or should not remain 
there. 

As a former inhabitant of 
Poland who, no/lens vol/ens, 
was forcib!_y evicted from the 
country of my birth, I have 
earned a right to voice an opin
ion about this su bject. For there 
is a disparity in me which, on 
the one hand, would want 
every Jew to abandon these 
unfriendly and sometimes 
downright dangerously antag
onistic places, where to live as 
a Jew is to exist surrepticiously 
and hidden . Why not let them 
all emigrate to Israel, our own 
land - which, albeit not flowing 
with "milk and honey" as in 
Joshua 's times, is nevertheless 
welcoming them. On the other 
hand, deep within my soul 
there is a feel ing of a great loss 
associated with the current 
flow of news that in such and 

such eastern country of Rus· besides Eastern Europe, and all 
sian province, the Jews are live in our Promised Land, 
slowly but surely leaving their Israel, would Judaism not be
former place of domicile. come more cultist and inbred? 

Still vivid in my memories is Was this not the way nations 
the hustle and bustle of the and religions such as the 
Jewish life that existed there for (continued on page 3) 
all those years; for so many ---'----'-----. 
generations. There are so many 
folktales, anecdotes, songs, 
jokes and customs, which are 
all of Jewish background, but 
some are distinctly flavored by 
the country from which they 
originated. And all of this is to 
disappear - just like that -
all within such a short span of 
time. It is unimaginable, almost 
unfair, to do away with all 
these traditions and customs, 
which were created over many 
centuries, in a decade or even 
two. But that is exactly what is 
taking place today . 

Also, and perhaps even 
more important, is the fact that 
with the practical extinction of 
Jewish life in Eastern Europe, 
we are terminating the repre
sentation of our religion in all 
these countries. Something in 
me rebels just to think of such 
a state of affairs. Were we to 
become extinct in other nations 

INSIDE 
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Fifth Grade Schechter Students 
Make News 

It's new; it's news; it's hot 
off the press- 14 Watts, a class 
newspaper, written, edited and 
produced entirely by the fifth 
grade at the Ruth and Max 
Alperin Schechter Day School 
in conjunction with their Gen
eral Studies teacher, Terri 
Coustan, and specialist Patricia 
Coleman (who brought with 
her an expertise in news layout 
gained as editor-in-chief of her 
college newspaper). 

The Inaugural Issue boasts 
articles on classroom news, 
original cartoons, opinion polls, 

stoCk market update, TV and 
music reviews, sports section 
and kid's page with puzzles 
and games. 

For example, in the News 
Section is a report on what's 
new in fifth grade Math and 
Science: " In science we are 
studying seeds. Our first experi
ment was on cucumber seeds. 
We found out what happened 
when we put some seeds in a 
plastic bag with no a ir and 
seeds on a paper towel exposed 
to air. The seeds in the plastic 
bags got moldy, smelly and 
disgusting. The seeds on the 
paper towel dried out and had 

no smell. We really liked doing 
this experiment. In math class 
we are learning decimals, word 
problems, fractions, and 
greater than or less than. We 
also have a Dynamat/1 maga
zine every week or so. Dy11a-
111ath is fu ll of fun math to do." 

A special section is devoted 
to real-life experiences of two 
new Americans. Here are their 
own words: " I used to Jive in 
Russia. After Russia I went to 
Austria and I lived there for six 
weeks. When we went there 
we didn' t have anything to eat. 
My dad said, let's go to the 
bank and change the money 
because we have to get some
thing to eat. We go to the store 

and I couldn' t even take a 
breath. Everything new and 
different. I started to cry. I 
wanted to go back in Russia . 
My dad said, 'What are you 
crazy?' My mom told my dad 
she never saw anything like 
this store. We came home with 
the full bags. We start eating 
everything yummy and deli
cious. We lived like this six 
weeks. Then we went to Italy. I 
wasn't so excited about it. Then 
we went to America and we 
knew that we have to get in 
Boston. But one woman, she 
took people places. So she told 
us that we had to go to Provi
dence. Later she told us we had 
to go to New Bedford. So we 

said okay and now I Jive in 
New Bedford and I like it." 

In an article entitled " Learn
ing all about America," 
another student wrote: " I had a 
lot of things that I d idn't know. 
I didn't know about Jewish 
Rules, what do Jewish people 
do for holidays. I started to 
learn Hebrew, learned how to 
use the computer. Now I have 
a lot of new friends. I [earned 
to play baseball, kickball, foot 
ball - all these games are new 
to me. I have never seen the 
ocean before. On Halloween 
me and my father will get scare 
masks and will scare everyone. 

(continued on page 21) 

ANNOUNCING THE FIFTH ANNUAL RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD 

CHANUKAH DRAWING CONTEST 
~~ tr ~~ SPONSORED BY• a- g,. 
RIVERDA~ 'r CHUCK E. CHEESE MEADOWBROOK SWEET • 

OLLERWORLD Route 2 CINEMA CREATIONS I<,~,,_ 

' 

700 East Avenue Bald Hill Plaza 2452 Warwick Avenue Wayland Square ~ 
Warwick, RI Warwick, RI Warwick, RI Providence, RI *"CJ 

h. . 822-2949 822-2435 738-247 I 274-3377 Oo 
-'It ~t 

~~E- LEGION MELZER'S CHILDREN'S MUSEUM UNITED SKATES <?~ 
BOWLADROME RELIGIOUS GOODS OF RHODE ISLAND OF AMERICA if @ 
661 Park Avenue 97 Overhill Road 58 Walcou S1ree1 75 New Road 

Cranston, RI Providence, RI Pawtucket , RI Eas1 Providence, RI 
_,.,_,. 78 1-8888 83 1-1710 726-259 1 438-9898 

1st Prize 
Party for 10 at 

Riverdale Rollerworld 
Inc ludes: Admission, Skate Rental, 
1 /2 hr. private party room, choice 

of cotton candy or popcorn, 
unlimited soda, ond pizza. 

2nd Prize 
Free Pass to 

Chuck E. Cheese 
Inc ludes: l large 

pizza, l large pitcher 
of sodo, 24 game 

& ride tokens. 

3rd Prize 
4 Free Movie 

Passes at 
Meadowbrook 
Cinema and 

Holiday Candy from 
Sweet Creations. 

EVERYONE WHO ENTERS WILL RECEIVE 
A 99¢ ADMISSION PASS TO UNITED SKATES OF AMERICA 

AND 

Honorable 
Mention 

3 Free Games at 
Legion Bowladrome 

and 2 Books from 
Melzer's 

Religious Goods. 

A 2·FOR· 1 PASS TO THE CHILDREN'S MUSEUM OF RHODE ISLAND 

This year's theme is: 

Chanukah Means Joy - What Brings "Joy" To You? 
Winners will be chosen based on originality, creativity and content , 

Judging will be done by the Rhode Island Jewish Herald Art Department, 

Awards will be given in three categories: 
CATEGORY 1 CATEGORY 2 CATEGORY 3 
Age6 & Under Ages 7-9 Ages 10-13 

Honorable Mentions will also be chosen in each category. 

THE DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29, AT NOON 

WINNERS WILL BE ANNOUNCED IN THE DECEMBER 6 ISSUE 

PLEASE SEND ENTRIES TO: 
RHODE ISLAND JEWISH HERALD, CHANUKAH DRAWING CONTEST, P.O. BOX 6063, PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 

FOR MORE INFORMATION , OR IF YOU WISH TO BE A SPONSOR, CALL JEANETTE OR MYRNA AT 724·0200 
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Feature 
-----------Great Moments In Jewish History-----------

Leon Nabutovsky 

Mr. Nabutovsky lived in 
Kharkov, Novosibirsk and 
eventually in Moscow, before 
he came to Rhode Island in 
February of 1990. Mr. Nabu
tovsky and his wife have two 
children. Their son, aged 
nine, is a student at the 
Alperin Schechter Day 
School. Their daughter is at 
school at Providence College. 
Before coming to the United 
States, Mr. Nabutovsky had 
little contact with Judaism. " I 
knew actually nothing (about 
Judaism). I lived for forty-one 
years without religion. I 
knew about religion but only 
about re ligion as a whole." 
Most religiously educated 
Soviets h ave to pay high 
prices on the Black Market 
for access to books. " I read 
the Bible, but it was very ex
pensive." 

" I felt like I was at the 
United Nations," says Evelyn 
Brier about the first meeting of 
her class, .. Great Moments in 
Jewish History." "We had Rus
sians, Americans, Israelis, and 
even a convert to Judaism." 

"Great Moments in Jewish 
History" is a twelve-week 
course, taught by Ms. Brier. It is 
open to the public but geared 
toward new American Jews 
from the Soviet Union. The 
funding for the course is pro
vided by a generous grant from 
the Endowment of the Jewish 
Federation of Rhode Island . 
The grant also provides the 
funding for a family Holiday 
and Values Series, which will 
meet six times over the course 
of the year to provide informa
tion about the holidays to new 
families. 

Evelyn Brier, a staff person 
at the Bureau of Jewish Educa
tion and the Educational Direc
tor at Temple Emanu-EI, 
speaks enthusiastically about 
her students. When they ar
rived from the Soviet Union, 
most knew very little about 
Judaism. Now, " they are inter
ested in everything! Theology. 
History. They ask questions 
like 'What does Judaism say 
about this, etc.' Oftentimes the 
questions are about Judaism 

Eastern Europe (continued from page t ) 

Phoenicians and Carthagen
ians disappeared almost with
out a trace trom this world? ro 
me it would amount to a be
tr,1yal of the one and only 
superior being, were we to 
abandon the influence of our 
religious beliefs in all these 
countries. 

Hence, the dichotomy of my 
views and feelings on this sub
ject. 

When I see pictures of Jews 
leaving the places where they 
were born and where their fore-

fathers lived for almost a 
millenia, I feel a melancholic 
type of depression. And, al
though l know that they are 
leaving on a happy journey - to 
the land of Eretz Israel. I see 
the images of the old grave
yards, of the miles and miles of 
gravestones. l see images of the 
previous existences of peoples 
who thrived, multipled, and 
contributed so much to all of 
their lands and proclaimed the 
glory of the one and only G-d. 

Since I am an optimist, I 

Gourmet Northern Italian Cuisine 

FEATURING 
20 Pasta Dishes 

(fresh & dry pasta) 

Also featuring: 
Veal, Chicken & Seafood 

DINNER SPECIALS NIGHTLY 

OPEN FOR 
LUNCH & DINNER 

Banquet Facilities 
Available (up lo 120) 

Localed al 
16 Josephine Street 

(off Charles St.J 
North Providence 

724-2131 

by Sarah Baird 
Herald Associate Editor 

itself. For instance, ' If a holiday 
comes along, does that mean 
that I can't work?' They have 
very practical questions that 
they want answered. 

'Tm a child of emigrees. I 
think that's why I like teaching 
so much. My parents came in 
the late 30's (from Europe). 

They fi rst went to Palestine 
and then emigrated to America. 
And I knew that my parents 
were different. They had ac
cents. They didn't have the 
same privileges. 

"I've found that these 
emigrees place a great empha
sis on studying. They have 
made remarkable adjustments. 
Remember, they didn 't come 

would like to believe that Jew
ish life will continue in all the 
lands of Eastern Europe and 
Russia. That it will continue to 
supplement the vibrant and 
productiw ways of je\vish exis 
tence in our beloved state of 
Israel. 

over with the language. They 
are very motivated to suc
ceed." Ms. Brier decided to 
focus on teaching the history, 
because it seemed more acces
sible to her students. Unlike 
religion, a student can under
stand history intellectually. 

" Anybody could argue with 
me about the turning points in 
Jewish history. I chose events 
with long term as well as short 
term consequences for Judaism 

and its evolution. The mo
ments selected were my 
moments." 

A variety of students with 
differing amounts of historical 
and religious education make 
up the class. As Ms. Brier pro
jected a time line onto a screen, 
she reminded us of our varied 
backgrounds. " For those of you 
who think it's elementary, bear 
with us; because for others, it's 
all brand new!" 

Come To Lose Weight. 
You'll Be Surprised 

What You Gain. 

At the Center, we believe that eating right 
also brings with it a generous helping of 

other benefits. Like extra vitality. A healthy 
heart, mind, and body. And a more positive 
outlook that you carry with you everyday. 

So it's no surprise that our personalized programs 
ca1er not only to your need to lose weight, 

but to gaining a whole new lifestyle in the process. 
To find out more, call /401} 454-1920 
for a free get-acquainted consultation. 

Mor,1hanJwsladit1· 

82 PITMAN STREET, PROVIDC1'/CE, RHODE lsu.,u 02906 (401) 454- 1920 

RE-OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1990 

ROGER ARANSKY'S 
CHRISTMAS STORE! 

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY! 
50% off and more!! 

Featuring 

Designer Gloves 
Name Brand Sweaters 
Toys 
Official Licensed NFL & NBA Hats 
Flannel & Chamois Shirts 

Name Brand Boots & Sneakers 
Orpax 14 kt. Gold & Diamond Jewelry 
High Fashion Boutique Jewelry 
Stocking Stutters 
Designer Leather Handbags 

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE! 
Chanukah Gifts for Sale! 

LOCATED AT THE 

AMERICAN LEGION HALL 

Mon.-Fri. 
Salurdays 
Sundays 

Route 1A, Plainville, MA 
HOURS: 
9:30 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

Ate. 95 North to South Attleboro exit which 
puts you on Ate. 1 North. Stay on Ate. 1 until 
you reach Ate. 1 A (about 1 mile past the old 
Jolly Cholly). Follow signs to Plainville. 
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Essay 
AN G)ISERVANT EVE 
~ AVI SHAFRAN 

"Thank You" Rabbi Kahane 
The media portrayals of 

Rabbi Meir Kahane have con
sistently painted a picture of a 
moral monster, the Jewish 
counterpart to Louis Farrakhan 
or Yassir Arafat . Even the pho
tographs dredged up of late to 
recall his race to viewers and 
readers are of a man possessed, 
grimacing in anger, fist 
clenched, brows knit in malevo
lent concentration . Arab
American leaders compared 
him with Hitler, and Jesse Jack
son (pointedly mispronouncing 
the rabbi's name without fail) 
considered him a dangerous 
demagogue (Mr. Jackson might 
note that the rabbi's blood re
mained unsmeared on anyone 
else's shirt that night in New 
York). 

Those who had the audacity 
to not swallow whole the 
press's judgement of him, 
those whose chutzpah extended 
even to ignoring the Jewish 
Federations' horrified condem
nation of the rabbi, were sur
prised, upon reading the Kach 
leader's books and listening to 
his speeches, to find a very dif
fe rent man from the Kahane of 
public perception . His smile 

It' s Cold Outside 
Brrr, it 's getting cold outside. 

Time to rearrange your closets, 
pull out you r sweaters and 
make sure there are no buttons 
missing on your winter coat. 
Just thinking about the cold 
makes you wa nt to fi nd a nice 
warm f; replace to pa rk yourself 
in front of for the whole 
win ter. 

Cold and wa rm are not just 
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appeared at the slightest pro
vocation and one simply could 
not imagine a more soft
spoken man. 

The greatest shock, though, 
came when one listened to the 
content of his words. Here was 
no rabid hater, no preacher of 
violence, no anarchist. And no 
racist. When, in 1988, the 
Knesset, fearing Rabbi Kahane's 
growing support and imminent 
capture of several additional 
seats fo r his party, branded his 
positions " Nazi-like" and 
"racist," those of us who were 
actually familiar with his ap
proach to the issues facing 
Israel and world Jewry shook 
our heads in disbelief, recog
nizing the Knesset move as the 
shameful, ba ld -faced and cyni
ca l political maneuver it was. 
Israeli politicos, chief among 
them frightened right-wingers 
including Prime Minister 
Shamir, had simply indulged 
in a little intra -Jewish anti
Semitism. 

They committed, in truth, 
the political equi va lent of what 
a drugged Egyptian air-condi 
tioner repairman did the Mon
day night before last . 

terms that de fine the seasons 
or the weathe r. They are often 
words used to describe emo
tions and personalities, too. 
And, they have frequently 
been used to ex press the Jewish 
people's relationship with G-d, 
Judaism, and the Torah . 

When the Jews were in the 
desert about to receive the 
Torah, they were likened to a 
firey flame. One nation, the 
nation of Amalek, waged war 

Condlelighting 
November 23, 1990 

4:02p.m. 

Anyone who condemns the 
odious Arab-inspired UN reso
lution equating Zionism with 
racism would be a hypocrite to 
apply that epithet to Meir 
Kahane. His " racism" was 
strangely color-blind; his 
greatest support came from 
Sepharadim, the "blacks" of 
Israeli society, he championed 
the cause of Ethiopian Jews, 
and helped bring the plight of 
Sovie t Jewry to the forefront of 
world Jewish consciousness. In 
other words, he saw all Jews as 
his first priority. If that is 
racism, then Israel is racist, the 
Torah is racist, and every Jew 
worthy of the name is a racist. 
Such nonsense as Kahane's 
" racism" would be laughable, 
were it not so mindlessly 
gorged upon and vomited forth 
by all the mainstream Jewish 
organizations who, even in 
their prettified press releases 
after the rabbi's murder, felt 
the need to use that ugly 
pejorative . 

Kahane's " racism" was not 
anti-Arab either. He not only 
embraced loyal non -Jewish 
Israeli ci ti zens like the Druze, 
but had - as he often publicly 
declared - a profound respect 
even for Israel's anti-Israel 
Arab population. That respect 
- so sorely absent within so 
much of the American Jewish 
establishment - was indeed 

against the Jews in the desert. 
Although it was an actua l 
physical battle, it had great 
spi ritual repercussions. For, of 
Amalek it is said, "he made 
you cool" - he cooled Israel 
from their fervor and enthusi 
asm fo r receiving the Torah . 

Moses and Joshua led the 
nation in ba ttle against 
Amalek. For a fledgling nation, 
this hardly seems the opt ima l 
way to try to overcome their dif
ferences. Wouldn't a peace 
treaty, or some concessions 
have been better? 

But , Amalek hoped to do 
much more than physical dam
age to the Jews. He wanted to 
cool them off from Judaism, to 
lessen the warmth they felt 
toward the Torah. Therefore, 
any and all measures had to be 
employed to assure victory 
over Amalek. 

If we feel ourselves getting 
cold, and not because of winier 
weather, we too, shou ld utilize 
whatever methods are avail a
ble to triumph over those feel
ings. When we feel someone or 
something making us cold or 
distant toward Judaism, we 
can' t make concessions or 
peace treaties. Because once 
something like Amalek gets an 
inch, he's going to want a foot 
and then a mi le. Cold might be 
a lright for the eskimos, but 
most of us prefer the Bahamas. 

the root of his most radical and 
outlandish proposal. He 
respected the Arab sense of 
nationalism, the pan-Arab 
dream that is Israel's worst 
nightmare. He respected the 
declared intentions of the vari
ous Pa lestinian groups that re
peatedly vowed to create a 
Palestinian state on the mass 
grave of Israel's Jews. He 
respected the off-declared 
determina tion to "dri ve the 
Jews into the sea.' He respected 
the statements of the PLO 
leadership to its own constitu
ents that any limited Pal 
estinian state would be but the 
" first stage" of a larger struggle 
to " liberate all of Palestine." 
He respected the Arab's self
image and the Arab dedication 
to the Arab cause. Those who 
called him racist were the ones 
without respect for the Arab 
people. 

Rabbi Kahane made two 
major contributions in the last 
years of his too-short life. He 
brought us to reali ze the hope
lessness of winning lasting 
Arab goodwill with conces
sions. And then he gave us his 
plan fo r resolving the seem
ingly end less cycle of death 
and destruction in Israel: the 
expu lsion of the Arab popula
tion from the state of Israel. 

His first contribution was, 
and is, priceless. Those of us 

harmed by wi ld animals, why 
didn 't he surround his entire 
body with stones? Yet, if on the 
other hand, he trusted in G-d 
to protect him, why did he 
even bother to enci rcle his 
head? 

The significance of Jacob's 
enci rcling his head may be 
found in a Chasidic in terpreta 
tion of the verse in Psa lms 
which states, " If you will eat of 
the labor of your hands, happy 
wil l you be, and it will be well 
with yo,u ." The emphasis in 
this verse is on " the labor of 
your hands. " Working for a 
living, whatever fom, the work 
may take, can be in one of two 
forms: 

It can be the " labor of one's 
hands," when one works fait h
fu ll y with his hands (or any 
other part of his body necessar
ily involved in the work), yet 
does not submerge one's entire 
personality in his occupation. 

11The Labor Of Your ~;! n ;~~1ngr~~s~~n:ss f~::r/ ~i~ 
Hands" thoughts often center a round 

Th is week's Torah portion, ~~~~~n:t~~1? that are close to ~a:e~:~:~ ~~~ s~~;ri!;cir B~: : Yet , the second way, the 
Sheva , where he had lived a " ldbor of one 's head ," is when 
life of Torah-study and prayer, 
and set out on the journey to 
his deceitful uncle Laban in 
Charan. On the way to Charan, 
Jacob lay down to rest and 
arra nged some rocks around 
his head to protect himself 
from wild beasts. 

who gushed over the Israeli 
Egyptian peace treaty would 
do well to read the mountain of 
rabid medieval -style anti 
Semitic material excreted by 
Egyptian government-spon
sored periodicals even today. 
The tenuous peace between 
Israel and its southern neigh
bor is based on cold pragma
tism and a healthy mutual dis
trust, not some gracious 
benevolence. May we never 
find out how Egypt would 
react were a conglomerate of 
Arab armies to once again 
attack the Jewish state. Within 
Israel's borders, Rabbi Ka
hane 's sizing up of things was 
sadly but trul y vindicated by 
the intifada, not to mention the 
almost regular unprovoked kill 
ings of innocent Israelis by 
Arabs throughout Israel, 
usually unnoticed by the West
ern press and always by the 
United Nations. 

The rabbi 's second contribu
tion, his prescription for curing 
Israel's problems, was what 
many of us, myself incl uded, 
could not accept. Some of us 
(myself not included) see the 
forcible transfer of an entire 
population as an inherently 
immoral and evil act, on a par 
with ea rl y Nazi plans fo r the 
Jews (oh, if on ly the Nazis had 
expelled all the Jews in the 

(con1i nued on page 22) 

one's mind is tota ll y preoccu
pied with business affairs. This 
person has no time for family , 
for fri ends, or even for himself; 
his whole being is completely 
absorbed in his business. 

Jacob knew that he was leav
ing the spiritual en vironment 
of Beer Sheva, leaving a life of 
Torah -stud y and prayer, a life 
of holiness, and heading for a 
dia metrica ll y opposi te way of 
li fe . he was destined to be 
Laban's shepherd, constantl y 
occupied with his task day and 
night. As Jacob himself later 
said, " By da y the drought con
sumed me, and the frost by 
night; and my sleep depa rted 
from my eyes.'' Jacob therefore 
endeavored to protect his head 
- i.e. not to lose himself en
tirely in his occupation, but to 
keep his mind free to d well on 
higher things, on th e Torah
study and prayer that were so 
dear to him. 

Rabbi Shmuel of Lubavitch 
enjoined his fo llowers to 
occupy their minds with Torah 
thoughts whenever they 
walked in the street . One busi 

·nessman asked the Rebbe in 
amazement how such a diffi 
cult thing was humanl y pos
sible. Replied th e Rebbe, " If it 
is possible to think business 
thoughts during prayer. 
then it is possible to ha ve 
th oughts of Torah and prayer 
in the street!" 

From A Tllo11gllt fo r tll r Wrrk, 
Detroi t. Adapted from the 
works of the Lubav1tcher 
Rebbe. Submilled by Robbi 
Yehoslwa Lar, fer. 

The H91a ld isamembe1ollhe NewEngland 
Pins Ali!IOCiatlOfl 811d • subscribe< lo the 

~ JC Agency 
A question begs to be asked. 

If Jacob was afraid of being L _________________ 7 
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World and National News 
by A vraham Weiss 

The American Abandonment Of Israel ----------
Avraham Weiss is Chairman of If war breaks out, according 

the Coalition For Concern, Sell- to another scenario, Sadaam 
ior Rabbi of the Heb rew fnstit t1te will strike Israel to rupture the 
of Riverdale, a11d Assis tant Pro- Arab alliance with America . 
fessor of Judaic Studies at Stern Once Iraq attacks Israel, Syria, 
College, Yeshiva University. of cour~e, will not go to war 

The anecdote making the against Iraq. It is in Israel's 
rounds these days is tha t when interest to pre-emptively knock 
President Reagan used to wa ke o'ut Iraq's military facilities , but 
up in the morning, he would the U.S.'s insistence that Israel 
declare '' Israel was right ," and keep out of the connict is tanta
cha\lenge his advisors to prove m? unt to pressuring Israel 
him wrong. When President from launching such an attack. 
Bush gets up, on the other In effect, Israel is being told to 
hand, he says, " Israel is expose itself to a potential first 
wrong," and dares his advisors hit, a hit that military strate
to convince him otherwise. gists say cou ld result in 
Bearing in mind that Bush's 250,000 casualti es. 
closest advisors include such Th is is not the first time that 
men as Baker and Sununu, it the U.S. has cautioned Israel 
seems highl y unlikely that they against launching a pre
wou ld be inclined to change empti ve st rike, and, on that 
their boss's mind . earlier occasion, U.S. policy 

The close bond that once cost Israel hundreds of li ves. In 
ex isted between the U.S. and the 1973 Yorn Kippur War, 
Israel is unraveling, and the U.S. intelligence failed to 
Persian Gulf crisis is hastening advise Israel that Syrian and 
its dissolution. The U.S. helped Egypt ian armies were pre
to create the Iraqi war machine. paring a su rprise attack. When 
But in order to maintain the Israel learned of the imminent 
fragile alliance in the gulf that onslaught, it sought to strike 
it was obliged to create to pre-empt ively onl y to be de
thwart that very machine, it terred by strenuous U.S . ob
has turned against its long- jections. As a result, hundreds 
standing and faithful all y of Israel's soldiers were killed 
Israel, and, to win fa vor wit h in the first days of the war. 
its new " friends" has con- Even during the Reagan 
demned Israel in the United yea rs, American policy fluctu 
Nations. ated with respect to Israel. Dur-

Things seem li kely to get ing the fi rst two yea rs of the 
worse. According to one ad ministration, President 
scenario, if Sadaam Hussein Reagan cancelled the Strategic 
withdraws from Kuwait with Memorandum Agreement, 
his military power intact, the · pushed through the A WACS 
Arab nations will ally with deal in Congress, condemned 
him. Together, they will seek Israel and held up delivery of 
to push Israel ou t of the West F- 15 jets to the Jewish state 
Ban k. President Bush, be- after Israel knocked out the 
holden to the Arab alliance, Iraqi nuclear reactor in 198 1, 
has already intimated that and, in Septu :tber I 982, intro
America will join the chorus duced the Reagan Plan, ef
and, indeed, has stated his fectively handing over to 
opposition to Israeli sov- Jordan the administration of 
ereignty over the entire city of the West Bank, a plan that the 
Jerusalem, east and west. If Israel Knesset dubbed " the sui
lsrael withdraws, the PLO wil l cide plan ." 
take over. Sadaam, Yasir Ara - The last six years of the 
fat's chie f ally , will then have Reagan White House were 
an open in vitation to step in. marked by warmer relations, 
The U.S., unwilling to tolerate in itiated in 1983 when Secre
lraq in Kuwait because of the tary of State Schulz finalized a 
t,i)T,e11it JR American oil interests, peace agreement between 
will demand that Israel tolerate Israel and Lebanon. The Saudis 
Sadaam in the West Ba~k. and Egyptians promised to 

MADE-RITE 

lnslall MADE-RITE wi ndow~ and doors and you may never 
say a four lcltcr word ugain. Tha l\ 0Cc.1U.\C they're tough and 
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convince the Syrians to partici
pate in the plan. Without Syria, 
the occupiers of Lebanon, there 
could be no peace in Lebanon. 
Syria refused to cooperate, 
and, as a result, the so-cal led 
"moderate" Arab states could 
not come through with thei r 
part of the agreement. The U.S. 
had no choice then but to back 
into the Israeli camp. 

The bitter truth is that al
though Israel is the only 
democracy in the Middle East, 
the U.S. alliance with Israel has 
only rarely been a fun ction of 
moral resolve. In far too man y 
instances, the alliance has 
grown out of narrow political 
interests. There has been no 
wa r that Israel has fought that 
it has not won, and there has 
been no victory that Israel has 
earned that the U.S. has not 
wrested or attempted to wrest 
from it. The U.S . has been 
committed to Israel only when 
Israel was the best available 
ally it could muster in the 
region . Now the U.S. perceives 
its interests to lie with the Arab 
nations, and, with hardly any 
moral qualms it ls changing 
partners. 

Herein lies Ame rica's tragic 
mistake. Israel has for years 
been a bulwark against Soviet 
expansionism in the area . 

Today, it is the cornerstone 
against Iraqi and Syrian dom i
nation in the region . America 
spends $ 150 billion annually to 
defend its interests in western 
Europe, and $50 billion to do 
the same in southeast Asia. 
The $2.8 billion tb.at America 
gives Israel in foreign aid is a 
sma ll price to pay fo r the role 
Israel plays in defending the 
interests of the U.S. and the 
Western alliance. 

The Arab states are prone to 
quick changes; a friend today is 
tomorrow's enemy. The U.S. 
gave aid to Iraq on ly to have 
Iraq turn on the U.S . Today, 

America is embracing Syria. 
Syria, too, will turn against 
America. Israel, on the other 
hand , has been steadfast in its 
commitment to the U.S. But 
despite its natural affinity with 
the west and despite an al 
liance born of shared demo
cratic values, Israel will wean 
itself away from America if the 
policy of abandonment and be
trayal continues. 

And if it does, the U.S., with 
all its power and might, will 
realize wit h stunning clarity 
what a necessary and essenti al 
friend it has lost in Israel. 
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FOCUS================================= 
OSI and Due Process 

by Steve Dryden West Germany and Austria 
This article was made possible (Kurt Waldheim). In a number 

by a grant from the Fund for of instances U.S. intelligence 
Journalism on Jewish Life, a officers softened their evalua
project of the CRB Foundation of tions of the Nazi officials so 
Montreal, Canada. All views ex- they could be admitted to the 
pressed are soleJ.y those of the United States. 
author. Steve Dryden is a writer OSI Director Neal Sher says 
l iving in Bethesda, Md,.. his office's prosecutions have 

Ten years ago this spring, reversed this cover-up policy, 
the Justice Department yielded and demonstrate " that the 
to pressure from members of United States government is 
Congress and the American truly dedicated fo the pursuit 
Jewish community and created of justice and will never con
the Office of Special Investiga- done genocide." 
tions (OSI). Its mission was to OSI assisted in the investiga
seek out and prosecute sus- tions that uncovered Wald
pected Nazi war criminals liv- heim's wartime activities as a 
ing in the United States. Nazi persecutor, and it pro-

OSI has pursued that mis- duced the report that revealed 
sion with vigor. It has investi- the role of U.S. intelligence 
gated 1,300 cases, brought services in shielding Barbie. 
charges against 75 alleged Nazi OSI has also perfonned an 
persecutors, stripped 30 of citi- important role in adding to the 
zenship and deported or other- historical record of the Holo
wise caused to leave 26 others. caust. "Courts have forever 

The prosecutions followed memorialized the atrocities and 
decades of virtual inactivity on acts of inhuman brutality that 
the part of the U.S. govern- took place within the Nazi 
ment, which tried Nazi leaders empire," Sher says. This un
at Nuremberg immediately dennines the arguments of 
after World War II and then individuals who deny the 
made anti-Communism, not Holocaust ever occurred. 
Nazi-hunting, a priority. OSI's activities have not 

In the Cold War, less visible been without controversy, 
Nazi officials were found to be however. OSI has come under 
useful for U.S. national secur- sharp attack from the Baltic
ity interests in a variety of and Ukrainian·AfJ\erican com
ways - as intelligence agents munities, because many of 
in Europe (Klaus Barbie), rocket those prosecuted by OSI are 
scientists in the American immigrants from the Baltic 
space program (Werner von nations controlled by the 
Braun) or comphant 0£ftc1als in Soviet Union, or the Soviet 
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that fact that a number of Baltic 
and Ukrainian collaborators 
with the Nazis fled to the 
United States when the Soviets 
pushed the Germans out of 
Eastern Europe). 

Baltic and Ukrainian emigre 
groups are angry about OSI 
because they think its prosecu
tions have defamed their com
munities as havens for ex
Nazis. But these groups have 
also severely criticized OSl's 
legal methods. The essence of 
the controversy lies in the U.S 
government's decision that it 
lacked the legal and Constitu· 
tional basis to try individuals 
on war crimes charges. OSI 
prosecutes for violations of 
immigration regulations, which 
allow the government to strip 
the citizenship from, and expel 
a person who engaged in per
secutions during the Nazi era. 
The legal guarantees in the 
civil proceedings mandated by 
the immigration laws are less 
extensive than in criminal pro
ceedings. Civil defendants in 
OSI cases are not, for example, 
allowed trial by jury, court
fu rnished lawyers, or the right 
to cross-examine witnesses in a 
neutral setting. 

Some OSI defendants have 
died before they could be de
ported, while others ended up 
in countries like Venezuela or 
Paraguay where they face no 
further charges. One defendant 
who was unsuccessfully prose
cuted by OSI was killed by a 
pipe bomb put in front of his 
home (no arrests have been 
.... ,.,.,. .. ;n that case). 

But a handful of OSI defend· 
ants have been deported or 
extradited to countries where 
they face criminal prosecution 
and possible execution for their 
alleged wartime activities. To 
be exposed to such prosecution 
on the basis of a civil proceed 
ing, some argue, is a violation 
of the defendants' rights to due 
process as American citizens. 
This problem is exacerbated 
when the country of destina
tion is the Soviet Union, whose 
standards of justice are manip
ulated for political ends. 

The emigre groups, backed 
by supporters like conservative 
columnists Pat Buchanan and 
William F. Buckley, Jr., have 
lashed out at the Justice De· 
partment for using Soviet
supplied evidence and taking 
depositions from Soviet wit
nesses who are being monitor
ed by Soviet officials. Buchanan 
and Buckley say the Soviet 
secret police agency, the KGB, 
is using OSI to discredit anti
Communists in the emigre 
community, and thereby sup
press nationalism within the 
Soviet Union. The emigre 
groups, who agree with this 
charge, have called for prose
cution of alleged war criminals 
in the United States instead of 
deportation. 

OSI defendants are usually 
charged with lying to immigra
tion officials about their war
time involvement with Nazi 
groups when they applied for · 
visas to live in the United 
States. OSI has also been re· 
quired by the courts to prove 

the defendants carried out acts 
of persecution. The evidence 
used by OSI come from a vari
ety of sources, including testi
mony from survivors and the 
defendants themselves, ar
chives of the U.S. and foreign 
governments, and captured 
Nazi documents. To carry out 
the task of sifting through this 
evidence and interviewing 
sources, OSI has a staff of three 
dozen lawyers, investigators, 
and historians. 

Allan A. Ryan, who served 
as the first director of OSI, said 
in his book, "Quiet Neighbors: 
Persecuting Nazi War Crimin
als in America," that the Su
preme Court created stricter 
guidelines for evidence in trials 
to revoke citizenship than ordi
nary civil proceedings. The 
court "made our work far more 
exacting - as a practical mat
ter, we had the same burden as 
the prosecution in criminal 
cases - but we never argued 
to any judge that the standard 
should be relaxed," Ryan said. 

Yet, in their pub-lie state
ments, OSI officials and their 
supporters invest the office's 
work with extraordinary sym
bolism, even if many of the 
cases involve individuals who 
arguably lack the importance 
of an Eichmann, Mengele or 
Barbie in the scheme of Nazi 
persecution. "We must do 
what is still possible, lest we 
give Hitler a posthumous vic
tory," Sher said in a September 
1988 speech in West Germany 
to war crimes investigators. 
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Arts and Entertainment 
Juliet Prowse Stars 
As 11Mame" 

Juliet Prowse plays the 
outrageous, fl amboyant Mame 
Dennis, a woman with an 
unflappable zest for life, in the 
national tour of "Mame," 
which comes to the Providence 
Performing Arts Center Friday 
through Sunday, November 
JO-December 2. 

The renowned singer, dancer 
and comedienne first played 
" Mame" in the origina l 
London production. It was a 
box office smash when it 
opened Theatre Under The 
Stars' 1989-1990 season last 
October in Houston. 

Performances are Friday and 
Saturday evening at 8 p.m.; 
matinees on Saturday and 
Sunday at 2 p.m.; Sunday 
evening at 7 p.m. Tickets: 
$37.50-$2 1.50. Ca ll 421 -ARTS, 
Ticketron locations o r Phone
Charge at 1-800-382-8080. For 
group bookings, call 521-4040. 

FINK 
THIN 
ooo•J@t11Jwm 

Pawtucket Arts 
Council 

The Pawtucket Arts Council 
has planned a trip to see " Bells 
Are Ringing" at the Goodspeed 
Opera House, East Haddam, 
Connecticut, on Sunday, 
December 9. 

A musical comedy the whole 
family will enjoy, "Bells Are 
Ringing" is the story of a tele
phone answering service 
operator who gets mixed up in 
her clients' lives. The result is a 
tuneful tangle of singing, 
dancing, and romance, wit h 
book and lyrics by Betty Com
den and Adolph Green. The 
familia r score by Jules Styne 
includes "Just in Time" and 

"T~e ,~t(i,P1~~rv~ Pawtucket 
City Hall, Roosevelt Avenue, 
at 11 :30 a.m. and return at 8 
p.m. The cost for Arts Council 
members is $45 and $50 for 
others, which includes round
trip transportation and the 
theatre ticket. A stop for dinner 

will be made at the Griswold 
Inn in Essex, Connecticut. Din
ner is not included in the cost 
of the trip. Reservations should 
be made by Friday, November 
30, wit h the Pawtucket Arts 
Council, 474 Broadway, Paw
tucket, Rhode Island 02860, 
725-11 51. 

' 'A Walk In The 
Woods " 

2nd Story Theatre presents 
Lee Blessing's " A Walk in the 
Woods," where a worldly and 
glib Russian and an idealistic 
American informally met in the 
woods near Geneva to discuss 
a nuclear arms-control agree
ment between the two super
powers. 

For reservations ca ll 42 1-
5776. There will on ly be 12 
performances from November 
29 through December 16. 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
days at 8 p.m. costs $10. Sun
day at-S p.m. will cost $5 . 

By Michael Fink 

often went too far. He was 
polite to guests. But he defied 
the law brazenly. He stole a 
light fixture from a Brown 
dorm. He called it " liberating 
the lamp." We didn ' t share 
tastes in wine. He served "cold 
duck" a dreadful sugary red 
liquid hardly worthy of being 
labelled wine at all . It made me 
think of Manischewitz. But I 
figured we'd be friends for a 
long time. 

After that fall , nicks and 
cracks started to wear away our 
rapport. Since he cast himself 
in the role of defender of the 
worki ng class (though devoted 
to leisure) he laid the blame for 
the mill system upon Paw
tucket Jewish management. I 
warned him that a new anti
SemitiSm would appear on the 
surprise horizon of the left. 
Simplistic enthusiasts seek a 
target villain. I got into the 
habit of driving a jeep load of 
students - minority scholar
ship kids - with picnic fixings 
out to swim in the quarry next 
door to the log cabin. A pretty 
girl might busy herself in the 
galley, doing a pile of dirty 
dishes. She might end up stay-

" A Lost Friendship 
Gone Sour'' 

I met him on the podium of 
a college anti-war ra lly. He in
vited us speakers to dinner at 
his cabin near Lincoln Woods. 
He drove us off in his slightly 
beat-up jaguar over back roads 
into a dazzling Fall . He opened 
the door from his little grove of 
trees into a simple log bunga
low with a kitchen galley, a 
French-style living-dining area, 
and a large book-lined study, a 
wood stove for a hearth. The 
walls held photos in black 
frames of our host with the 
Kennedys and anti -war icons 
of the late sixties. They stand 
formally or informally beside 
the very young political hope
ful from the smallest state in 
the union . He stood barely 
over fi ve feet with a rat her 
large head, a black mane, and 
round granny glasses perched 
on a Roman nose. He wore 
dark suits with the finest linen 
but with boat shoes over ba re 
feet. We took to each other 
straightaway and spent man y 
evenings al bistros. The chef 
always came out to shake his 
hand. He wa nted to show me 
off to all hi s cron ies, old and 
young, men and women, pr?m
inent figur~s well as neigh
bors and old acquain tances. 
We oflen cruised around the 
rural retreats of Rhode Island 

ISRAEL LEISURE 
TOUR 

with 
Jack & Rhoda Mossberg, 

Feb. 20-Mar. 20. 
Send your deposit now ! 

or into the traffic of working 
class town centers, brief after
noon idylls of reflection. 

I never idoli zed fame or 
power. I wasn't a Kennedy fan 
or freak. But there was a daft 
charm that clung to the out of 
context gallery of great and 
mighty images here in the 
sticks. His ideas struck me as 
sentimental - overstated left
wing slogans. But his style v.:on 
me over. He read the morning 
newspapers over a cup of 
brewed coffee in a mug. He 
kept a battered grey 2-h~rse 
Citroen in his muddy drive
way. He li ved alone like a 
character in a comic strip. He 
did things his own way. He 

LORIN LIVERY, LTD. 
• Private Chauffeuring• 

Luxury Limousines Also Available 

HOLIDAY HAND-KNIT SALE 
JEWISH HOME 

99 HILLSIDE AVENUE, PROVIDENCE 

Sunday, Decemher 2 & Monday, December 
I 0:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Children 's Sweaters ¢ Hats¢ Mittens 
Afghans # all sizes ¢ Lap Robes 

Designer Gem Jewelry ¢ Gift Shop 
S ,n,or~.J hy W,>1n~n\ Aw,._,,,uun 

Join 
Rabbi & Mrs. Jay 

Jacobs 
July 22-August 4. 

Tour to Israel. 
Call for Brochure. 

Fly free 
companion fare , 

Continental U.S.A. 
Fly now thru 
February 28. 

~ WINKLEMAN TRAVEL 

Purchase Ticket 
by November 30. 

Restrictions apply. 
720 Reservoir Avenue. Crans1on. RI 

943-7700 • Outside RI : 1-800-234-5595 
Call for Details. 

Young Artists Explore 
and Research "Child With 
AIDS" Playwriting Project 

Teenage actors and play
wrights, members of The All 
Children's Theatre Ensemble, 
are in the opening phase of the 
Ensemble's " A Child Wit h 
AIDS," playwriting project. 
The project began on Sept. 15, 
1990 and has progressed with 
Ensemble members research
ing the topic, developing char
acterizations and monologues, 
and writing scenes of the .. play. 
Surprisingly, 1 out of 4 young 
playwrights involved in the 
project is acquainted with 
someone afflicted by the AIDS 
disease. The play, "A Child 
With AIDS," will focus on chil 
dren, teenagers and the AIDS 
virus. This work is meant toed
ucate the audience about AIDS 
and its prevention. It will re
volve around the ignorance, 
fear and prejudice that sur
rou nd the AIDS disease -
rather than the politics and his-

ing over for a few days. At par
ties you ng women of spirit 
would confide in me the past 
they had shared . I chalked it all 
off to the charisma of both in
fluence and solitude - not rue
full y but with a smirk. Never
theless, I backed off from my 
chum. 

Another of my students, 
back to college after service in 
Vietnam, formed a chapter of 
the Viet Vets Against the War. I 
took them round to meet com
munity leaders. My pal on the 
other hand had chosen to re
fuse induction and face a pub
lic trial. He could air his vie ws 
and grab headline and spot
light. He thrived on enemies as 
well as allies. 

(conti nued on page 23) 

torfhe All Children's Theatre 
Ensemble is a non-profit young 
people's company devoted to 
producing quality theatre for, 
by and with children . Members 
of the Ensemble range in age 
from 6-17, with over 70 mem
bers coming from all over the 
state of Rhode Island and 
Southeastern Massachusetts . 

Guiding the young play
wrights is Stephen Berensen, 
Co-Director of Trinity Rep 
Conservatory, Providence. Act
ing as Consultant to the play
writing is Paula Vogel, Associ
ate Professor of Playwriting at 
Brown University and Execu
tive Driector of the Theatre 
Eleanor Roosevelt. 

The " Child With AIDS" 
playwriting project began Sept. 
15, I 990 and will proceed until 
Spring 1991 when the Ensem
ble will perform "A Child With 
AIDS" as a work -in-progress 
performance for the Rhode ls
land community. 

Do You 
Have Allergies? 

Decontaminate your duct 
system of buildup from: 

Bacteria, Oust, Mold, Fungi, 
Pollen, and keep it clean. 

FREE: Receive an Electrostatic 
Air filter ($85 value) by 

scheduling Air Duct Cleaning 
by November 30. 1990 

Excel Environmental 
Systems, Inc. 

1445Mai11Road•Tiver1on•625-1010 

~ 
HEART 

Antiques & Collectibles 

0 
GIVE THEM A GIFT FROM THE HEART 

Jewelry, Old & New • Vintage Linen • Dolls • Furniture 
Large Selection of Fine Antiques & Gift Items \ 

\ 

I 
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. lass and color enamels, are a un ique a~t Colorfused clocks, made w ilh _platelp Pinkney. Nea l is sh own by hi s 
form created by Neal Drobms an eggy 
picture frame display. 

Lynne Gould studies a paperweight made by glassmaker David Van Noppen. 

Karen Beraha and Jani Rosen stop at BiJI Riker's hand blown glassware. Bill 
has been exhibiting his work since the first "Show of Hands" 15 years ago. 

Photos by Dorothea Snyder 

.. .... 
Amy Clasband had the sweetest exhibit ... hand dipped Australian apricots 
and orange slices in chocolate gift baskets especially made by Amy. Assisting is husband Sam. 

Ruth Kimel and Edith Matusow look at Chang Xiong's pandau (flower d oth) eyeglass cases. 

John, Joshua and Marcia Lenz in front of Daisy 8r,1nd's porce lain . 
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Leather Etc. East 

' 
leather Skirts 

50% OFF 
ndbogs & Evening Bags 

30% OFF 
00000 

Leather and suede repairs done on premises • To1lo11ng & Alterations 
HOURS: MOfl ·Fn 9-5 JO. Sot 9 30-4 JO 791 Hope Street . Providence. 421-9663 

Give her the gift 
that says she 
deserves nothing 
less than the very best. 

\}WfOee:iJ 

Spoil 
her 
this 
holiday. 

Distinctive women's fashion. 
251 South Main Street, Providence, 272-4480 
Monday lhru Saturday l0-5 :30 Validated parkin2 in rear. 

HiAltlandP!aza,\¼rwick 
J11s1 so111h&:eti: d~:i~s1o!~s':,°~d11J~~~is~n:s:~1.s2).JSSS 

f'OCC-{.,.,1-./f"fJf. IM,.•~• • -w.J, "- ,..,,.,,,;,,.,,l[J,.,._t,,.,. __ ,_,,,.,..,~,.r..-J 

---How To Survive The Holiday Hassle 
The holiday season can be a 

time when tempers fray due to 
stresses and overload. 

How can you make this holi
day manageable and fun, 
despite the cooking, entertain
ing and deaning that lie 
ahead? 

AMONG FAMILY, a new 
ca lendar and guide to family 
liv ing in the '90s, created by 
F\eischmann 's Yeast and Fam
il y Service America, has these 
tips to offer: 

• Schedule a family meeting 
prior to the holidays to discuss 
roles and expectations. To
get her make a list of what 
makes a holiday perfect and 
how each member can con
tribute. Avoid overload by 
assigning responsibilities, such 
as caring for a guest or house 
chores. 

• Set aside time to spend 
together, alone . Bread baking is 
an excellent way to share qual 
ity time together with the 

whole family; it costs very 
little, you don 't need specia l 
equipment, there is a role for 
everyone, even todd lers, and at 
the end you ha ve something 
wonderful and fresh to eat and 
share. 

One fun idea is to resea rch 
tradi tional breads and make 
them a part of you r holiday 
celebration . Let the creativity 
roll. Bread baking also teaches 
children motor skills and co
ordination. 

• Take time to reward each 
other. Give something extra 
this season to show you ca re 
and appreciate each other's 
efforts. It doesn't need to be 
expensive, homemade ca rds or 
freshly baked cinnamon rolls 
are especially appropriate now. 
Offer to walk the dog, trim the 
hedges or run an errand. 

AMONG FAM ILY also 
showcases 12 delicious bread 
baking recipes from Fleisch
mann 's Yeast. Try this Nutty 

• • •· :•. 

Your livmg 
lmk 10 the 
land of Israel 
through its 
afforestation 

A Ring of 
S TREES Ill 

iorffitfiro. 
Your !:'h" 
r.ix dl·dw 1,blt' 

. ~ 1~!~~~R?c~BJ N. FALL RIVER, MA 02721 

(508) 675-7433 
MASS WATS: 1·800-242·3878 

RI WATS; 1-800-343·3878 

DIRECH0NST0FALLRIV[RSH0WR00M: 
from Pr011i<lence. take 195 East toe~,, s Bear Jel1. 
r19h!OOl0Molh~enBlvd.119h1on10Columb1atoend 
Jettonto8to.Jdwav(Rte 1JBI We re~1edonn11ht 

The perfect 
gift for all 
occasions 

A beautiful 
cert1f1cate 

attesting to 
your generosity 

will be sent 

Visil Our Exciting And 
Newly Remodeled 

Showroom for a Variety 
of Bathrooms 

23 BATHROOMS 
ON DISPLAY 

13 WHIRLPOOLS 

Showroom Hours: Mon.·Fri. 7:30am-4:30pm, Wed. until 9pm, Sat a am-1 pm 

Orange Whea t Bread to accom
pany your favori te holiday 
foods: 

Nutty Orange Wheat Bread 
Makes 2 Loaves 

3½ to 41/z cups all-purpose 
flour 

2 packages Fleischmann's@ 
Active Dry or RapidRiseTM 
Yeast 

1 tablespoon grated orange 
peel 

1 '/1 teaspoons salt 
2cupsmilk 
1/z cup water 
1/3 cup honey 
¼ cup vegetable oil 
11/J cups chopped walnuts 
31/J cups whole wheat flour 

In large bowl, combine 3 
cups all-purpose flour, undis
solved yeast, orange peel and 
salt . Heat milk, water, honey 
and oil until very warm, 120° 
to 130°F. Gradually add to 
dry ingred ients; beat 2 min· 
utes at medi um speed of elec
tric mixer, scraping bowl oc
casionally. Beat at high speed 
2 minutes, scraping bowl 
occasionally. With spoon, stir 
in walnuts, whole wheat 
flour and enough additional 
all -purpose flour to make soft 
dough. Knead on ligh tly 
floured surface until smooth 
and elastic, about 6 to 8 min
utes. Place in greased bowl, 
turning to grease top. Cover 
Jet rise in warm, draft-free 
place until doubled in size, 
ii.bout JO to 45 minutes. (With 
RapidRise Yeast, cover 
kneaded dough ,1nd let rest 
on floured surface for 10 min
utes. Proceed with recipe.) 

Punch dough down. Divide 
dough_ into 6 equal pieces; 
form into balls. Grease two 
81/z x 41/J inch loaf pans. Place 
3 balls in each pan. Cover; let 
rise in warm, draft-free place 
until doubled in size, ,1bout 
30 to 45 minutes. 

Bake at 375°F for 45 min
utes or until done, covering 
with foil during last 15 min
utes. Remove from pans and 
cool on wire rack. 

Want to reach lhe right 
audience? Advert ise in 

The Herald. 
Ca/1724-0200 . 

Frames 

Specia l Frames for 
Specia l Moments. 

The Camera Werks 
764 Hope Street• Providence. RI 

CALL 273-7247 
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Chanukah, the Feast of Lights, 
begins on the twenty-fifth day 
of Kislev and lasts eight days. 

The lighting of the candles on 
the eve of every Sabbath, 
short lv before sunset, and on 
holidays is performed by the 
mistress or mother of the 
house. It is a dedication to the 
Maccabees, who through folk 
lore had a small jug of oil that 
stayed lit for eight days, al 
though there was only enough 
oil for one da y. 

Ever since I can remember, it 

Chanakah Lights 
Herald Staff 

was my grandmother who 
proud ly lit the candles. She 
said her benediction whil e 
hold ing her head do wn and 
everyone following suit . 

My memory of her dedica
tion to Judaism al ways warmed 
my heart. I thought to myself as 
she recited the Hebrew candl e 
ligh ting prayer how lucky she 
was to know Hebrew. For me it 
was magical. 

After the big festive di nner 
wit h my grandparents, my au nt 
and uncle, their son , my dad 

and my brother and I sa t 
around the table to open our 
presents. 

Now that I'm grown and out 
~f my fa ther's house I no longer 
light the cand les, fo r I fi nd I' ve 
always had other things to do. 
However, this year will be dif
ferent. I'm goi ng to ma ke a 
point to light my new menorah 
with candles and display them 
proudly on my windowsi ll. 
Also, this year I'll remem ber 
my grandmother being the 
proud mother of the house. 

Specia l gifts for Special people 

HAVE A HAPPY, 
HEALTHY 

HERALD ADS GET RESULTS 1 
HANUKKAH 

Our Jewelry Prices 
are New England's 

best kept sec ret! 

TASCA 
IEWELRY COM PANY 

\WW'1,·,m•n1"<nu,·.1, f',o,od..nu. MI 
N .. ,c,,. ... ,,ar, .. ,""1.,, • ..i 

Looking For A Special l. -Ch anukah Gift? 
Con,id,,:r Clffl)IT ,\UTE. ,\ l 'niqllt..' h1.1d1 
l':t1l'rl\1 With .I C HEDlT ,\ lATI' l rt..·dn t...1rd 
lmltk·r 1111h hu1h-m dt..·t..1rornl .1l.1nn. }"u 
111!l 11l'\t..·r f()l"J.;t..'I your tr<'.d1t ,.,rd, .1g.1111' 
A1.11l.1hlt..- in I\Li tk or llurgund y 
'>kd, l.t..·,1Cht..·r Dt>'lj.;11 '<t..·H·n pu,. l.t..·h lnr 
,,mk Only $ 14.00. 

Order Form fo r CREDIT MATE 

faty _ Color___ Name ________ 7 
I Price ($14 ea.) __ Address _______ I 
1 s&H($2per11emJ _ _ . I 
1 7%RISalesTax _ _ City . I 
L 0TAL ___ -- Sta1e ____ Z,p _ __ _J 

Mail Check or M/O to 
ABC lnterna1ional. 50 Ann Mary Street. Suite 1488. Pawtucket, Al 02860 

Hanukkah Munchie Bags ............... $18-$30 
... filled with your choice of goodies 

Hanukkah La Crate ...........•..•..•.•.... $25-$50 
... delicious holiday treats 

Family Hanukkah Hamper ...•..•....... $30-$60 
... a special treat for every member 
of the family 

KOSHER BASKETS AVAI LABLE 

I WE OFFER A WIDE SELECTION OF HOLIDAY I 
SPECIALTY ITEMS, GIFTS AND BALLOONS FOR 

ALL YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT-GIVING NEEDS! 

331-6654 
Local Delivery and UPS Nationwide 

. Ruth Shein C'.:::l Rebbi L£vin 
WE WELCOM E CORPORATE ACCOUNTS 

~EAST SIDE~ 
DISCOUNT JEWELERS 

Discount Diamond Outlet 

GRAND OPENIN-G 
See your diamond remounted while you wait .. . 

Thursday, December 1st 
Do you have a loose diamond? Worn out setting? 

Out of date ring style? We'll make it new while you watch! 

East Side Discount Jewelers, Rhode Island 's diamond resource, has opened its showroom to the public. 
East Side Discount Jewelers has the largest selection of diamonds and precious gems in Rhode Island at prices 

which are 5%-10% above wholesale. 
East Side Discount Jewelers saves you money by dealing directly with Antwerp, Tel-Aviv and New York, the 

d iamond-cutt ing ca pitals of the world . 
East Side Discount Jewelers eliminates the midd leman, his overhead, and his profit. 
East Side Discount Jewelers guarantees to save you significa nt d ollars on retai lers' mark-ups. We promise. 
East Side Discount Jewelers has a large selection of settings to choose from. Any sizing and mounting done by 

us is our gi ft to you. 
East Side Discount Jewelers wants your business and will work hard to sa tisfy our customers. 

So, if you're sea rching fo r that perfect diamond , we would like you to visit us at our convenient loca tion . 

780 Hope Street • Providence • 421-9890 
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BEERS 

<mE ewwr: 
WAYLAND 
~-Q·U·A-R·L t',°';,,,r /h'* 

i/1,i,, (' ·I/H'111, ICE 
621-5216 SODA 

Wayland Liquor & Spirits 

~:,u~~!tJ 
INC. 0 

210 WAYLAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, RI 
• o, __ --.. • • ~1'- I 

We have Nouveau. Free Gilt Wrapping. 

621-5216 

Timeless fashions for the Holidays. 
clothing • accessories • shoes 

=~ 
SARA'S 

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE 
Wayland Square • Providence • 331~0495 

Validated rarklng at ML-dway Int. 

Wayland Square 
Herald Staff 

Wayland Square is a market 
that has been around for 
decades. Try returning mer
chandise to one of the many 
"specialty booths" that pop up 
at malls this time o f year. 
Happy car chase! 

No other shopping area of
fers as much as this East Side 
center does. Each store offers 
personalized service, and qual
ity products in a low-key atmos
phere. 

A place to buy sweets for the 
sweet is Sweet Creations. 
You'll find gift-wrapped gour
met chocolates by Bacci and 
others, cordials, marzipan, and 
an assortment of nuts and 
preserves. They also make 
party baskets. 

There are many entertaining 
and gift-giving ideas at The 
Cheese Shop. If you stop in 
you'll have an easy time plan
ning your parties and satisfy
ing those people most difficult 
to buy gifts for at the same 
time. The Cheese Shop can ar
range custom gift baskets and 
cheese trays in elegant, decora
tive packaging. Gift certificates 
are available and they will ship 
anywhere in the world. 

Reliable Gold specializes in 
estate jewelry and features 
modern jewelry in price ranges 
from $20 to many thousands of 
dollars, perfect for any loved 
one this holiday season , or, 

items to suii .iii prices a-~a 
tastes from antique glassware 
to contemporary designer 
Italian China. All items are gift 
wrapped. Layaway is available. 

Dress your children this 
winter in purple, green, black 
or plum velvet dresses, wool 
separates with matching patent 
leather and suede shoes. In 
their 10 years at Wayland, 

(continued on next page) 

THE 
LUSTRE 

OF 
PEARLS 

Beautiful cultured 
pearls, gold and 

-""""""·""--· diamond clasp, 
'r Y 1, .J (-j fluted rondelles ... 
, tc c yf) a bracelet 

(': you'll love. 

$1150. 

Reliable Gold, Ltd. 
]e·welers 

18 1 Wayland Awnut' • Provadt•ncl' 

861-1414 

.. 
Sara's Children's Boutique 

' • 
' 

' 

. . 

' 

Make ita 
Gourmet Holiday! 

THE 
CHEESE SHOP 

ol Providence 

Wayland Square 
Providence 
274-7177 



Pennies Restaurant &t Pub 

Sweet Creations The Cheese Shop 
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Wayland Square 
(continued from previous page) 
Sara's has catered to the same 
customers, forcing them to en
large to preteen sizes. Free gift 
wrapping and delivery can be 
arranged. 

The best gift idea for your 
boss or even for your dinner 
guest would be a bottle of 
wine. The holidays are a time 
for cheer so why not pick up 
some cheer at Wayland Wine 
and Spirits, Inc. Call about 
their free delivery. 

If your too busy shopping 
and find there's no time to 
cook, pick up some delicious 
pizza from Minerva Pizza 
House - you can' t go wrong. 
They also feature salads, sub 
sandwiches and Greek Souv
laki. And while you are at it 
choose from their beer and 
wine list. 

Looking great this holiday 
season will be no problem if 
you stop in for " The ultimate 
day of beauty" at "salon de 
fatima." Pamper yourself after 
a long day of shopping by mak
ing an appointment for a one
hour body massage, European 
manicure, a wash and styling 
and a professional make-up 
application. 

For that special person in 
your life shop at Peter Blieden. 
Have a happier holiday know
ing the one you love is receiv
ing designer clothes from the 
reputable salespeople at Peter 
Blieden. They'll love it, too, 
knowing it's from Peter 
Blieden because they carry 
only the best up-to-date fa ll 
and winter styles. Shop now 
and catch the large savings off 

H¢PPY 
CH¢NUK¢H 

• We Shit, Anywhere 
in the USA 

8re,1kf.1sl • l unch • Corkt,1ils 
OAIL Y SPECIALS 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
I 7 lW,1yl,111dAvenm•, Prnviden< l' 

171-0HHR 

SWEET CREATIONS 
LARGE HOLIDAY SELECTION 

• Liquor-filled chocola1c1<o 
• Ch;mukah T ins 
• Low-Cal Candies 
• Kosher Candies 
• Corporate Gifts 
• Volume Oiscounls 

1 ll1Uft:·,. 1'1,,n .S.,1 ll'·~ Ill. Thur, l\l. 7 
l11'1:N SUN. 11·~ STAlffJN( i I ll::(;. l. l 'J<.IO 

,--------------------. manufacturing prices. 
I 1'14 W.1\ l.md A n-nul·, Prt11"1,ll"nn· • 274-1177 

flll'f8RVP. 
P•l•Z•Z•A H•O•U•S•E 

ALSO FEATURING: 
Seafood Subs 
Salads Greek Souvlak1 

WE SERVE BEER Ir IVfflE 
20 So. Angell St. • Providence, RI 

272-2279 

Experience Excellence ... 
"The Ultimate Day of Beauty" 

This ultimate gift 
package includes a 

one-hour body 
massage, European 

facial. manicure. 
wash & styling and 

a professional 
makeup application .. 

' 150.00 

C USTOM GIFT 
PAC KAG ES AVAILABLE 

201 WAYLAND SQUARE • PROVIDENCE. RI 02Q06 
40 1-273-2400 

1250 MINERAL SPRING AVENUE • NORTH PROVIDENCE, RI 02904 
40 1-727- \330 

Happy 
Holidays 

, 
up to 75% off mfgr. prices 
my entire fall & winter 
designer collections 

Resort Arrives Daily 

Peter BLIEDEN 
Wayland Square 

331-1070 
Mon.-Sal . 10-5:30. Thurs. Iii 8:00 

Sundays 12-5 
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SHADES 
PLUS 
Hanukkah Helium Balloons for 
Your Parties- Order Them Earl}'! 

A FULL LINE OF 
HANUKKAH SUPPLIES 

Novelties 
Stuffed Animals 

Posters 
!-Shirts 
Candy 

Sunglasses 

lj. 

Thayer Street 
Herald Staff 

If you're tired of the mind 
numbing experiences that 
shopping malls are good for 
during the holiday season, 
then try shopping at the spe· 
cialty stores on Thayer Street. 
Unlike the temporary mall 
department store help the sales· 
people on Thayer Street are 
trained to service people. 

There's nothing like the col· 
orful bohemian atmosphere of 
Thayer Street to put you in the 
shopping mood. 

1990 

Try out your new shoes and 
walk upstairs to Fun-N-Games. 
There's so much interesting 
and charming stuff to choose 
from that you'll find something 
fo r every famil y member. Most 
notable is the Clay Art and 
Vandor ceramic masks which 
come in a variety of characters. 
There's even a mask of Marilyn 
Monroe . 

If you cross the st reet to 
Shades Plus you'll be pleas
antly surprised to find all sorts 
of Chanakah items from meno
rahs to chocolates and more. 
As the name suggests, there's 
more to this store than sun
glasses. 

2X 1 Thayer StrCCI 
Monday-Saturday 10-ti 

Here's a few suggestions: 
winter snow glare is always a 
problem, and quality eyewear 
is a thoughtful gift. There's an 
optical shop that offers the 

Shades Plus 
Another store you'll need to 

include on your list of Thayer 
Street stores to stop in is "de
tails.." Inside this store are 
items that will dress up any 
outfit like Tauro's leather book
bags or handbags, "cashmink" 
scarves, Floian 's onyx and lapis 
dangle earrings, a Katrina 
clown pin , or a Sandcastle 
leather belt among other items. 

861-9309 
newest fashions in sunglasses. L.A. Eyeworks, Lafont , and 
You can find Oliver Peoples, Porsche sunglasses at Greg-

-------------------, ory's Optical. While you're 

WRAP & PAK 
306 Thayer Street 
40 I 86 1-0660 

there you can check out the 
large selection of prescription 
eyewear. 

Walk a couple of doors 
down Tha yer Street to Wrap &: 
Pak to mail your gifts to loved L--------------------1 ones not so close to home or to 
conveniently box and gift wrap 

Federal Express 
• PICK UP & DELIVERY SERVICE 
• COMPLETE MAIL & PARCEL SERVICES 
• CUSTOM PICTURE & POSTER FRAMING 

• ~~,;~~~m~g;UG~a~~IES & SERVICES J I I!~ 
2;J-HoorAm" ~j~ 

• ;;13.N,:C".,~;,~;;,,_, 7 n~-• fr 
• GIFT WRAPPING ~I 

Events And 
Exhibitions At 
Brown 
"Southeast Asia n Pop ulation 
Struggles in the Providence 

Area" 
Tuesday , Nov. 27 , at 7 p.m. · 

A panel discussion titled 
"Southeast Asian Population 
Struggles in the Providence 
_, ,.... .. 1,. - ~') --~- j ,-<'"'<8';l'!O.rl , i\\ 

the Petteruti Lounge in Faunce 
House on Waterman St. The 
panelists will include Sam 
Jung, Chhem Sup, and 
Thongsavanh Vongsomphou, 
all from the Providence area. 
This event, sponsored by the 
Asian-American Students As
sociation (AASA) at Brown 

. University, is part of the 
annual Asian Awareness 

your items. 
If it's shoes or boots you 

want or absolutely need, for 
the parties to come. step on 
down to Berks. The salespeo
ple will size you in the perfect 
boots for the typical blustery 
weather that New England is 
known for - Kodiak, Can
ada's JOO % waterproof leather 
boot. 

Berks 

Mo_nth activities organ ized by 
vanous Asian student groups 
on campus. It is open to the 
public without charge. 
"You Mean There Are Asian

American Feminists Out 
There?" 

Thu rsday, Nov. 29, at 7 p. m. 
Poet, femin ist and socialist 

Nellie Wong will present a lec
ture titled "You Mean There 
Are Asia n-American Femin ists 
Out There?" at 7 p.m. Thurs
day, Nov. 29, in Room 101 of 
the Salomon Center fo r Teach
ing. Th is free lecture is spon
sored by the Asian American 
Students Association (AASA) 

at Brown University and is part 
of the organization's annual 
Asian Awareness Month of 
activities. 

Continuing Exhibit s 
Artist Michele Aucoin 
Strives for "Feminine" 

Painting 
Through Tuesday, Nov. 20 . 

Michele Aucoi n is exhibiting 
her work at the Sarah Doyle 
Callery, 185 Meeting St., 
through Nov. 20. Aucoin, a resi : 
dent of Providence's East Side 
is one of a group of Rhod~ 
lsla~d ~rtists working out of 
studios m the downtown jew-

(continued on next page) 

..,,. . 
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"details" 

Gregory's Oplical 

Gregory's 
Optical 
310 Thayer Street 

421-4770 

..-, ,,., n unnt: JC.I t,.1'.lf"I lJ:WlC.H Ht;K/\LV, 11 ' '-'"-.,-.:..: 
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Brown 
(continued from previous page) 

elry district. The 29-year-o ld 
expressionist works with vi
brant, penetrating colors in a n 
unstructured path of overlays, 
boundaries and color inter
changes surrounding the 
female form. The lines in her 
works are a sensuous, loose 
rendering of female curves and 
features that strike the viewer 
as warmly human. Aucoin re
ceived he r bachelor's degree in 
studio a rt from Rhode Island 
College in I 983 and cites the 
influence of De Kooning, Pearl
stein and Nathan O liveria in 
her d rive toward a painting ap
proach she describes as femi
nine. For more information, 
call (401) B63-2189. 

" A Faithful Resemblance" 
of North American Indians 
Through Sunday, Dec. 16 -

An exhibition titled, " A Faith
ful Resemblance: Indian Por
trait Lithographs from TIie His
tory of the l11dia11 Tribes of North 
Amerirn" runs from Nov. 10 
through Dec. 16 at the Haffen
reffer Museum of Anthropol
ogy, Mount Hope Grant in 
Bristol, R.L This free exhibition 
features more than 70 hand
colored stone lithographs, the 
first p resentation of these 
works in the New England 
area. The large folio litho
graphs, from McKenney and 
Hall's monumental three 
volume work, are cooied from 
sored art collection, The War 
Department Indian Gallery. In 
Department Indian Gallery. In 
the winter of 1821-1822, 
Thomas McKenney, the first 
superintendent of Indian a f
fairs, persuaded Secretary of 
War John C. Calhoun to com
mission portraits of Indian 
delegates to Washington. 
Charles Bird King, a prominent 
Washington portrait artist • 
born in Newport, R.I. - re
ceived the War Department 
commission for these portraits. 

,, 
' ' 

Fun-n-Games 

-details-
277 Thayer Street 751 -1870 

HOLIDAY GIFTS SHE'LL 
LOVE TO GIVE AND 

RECEIVE,,, 

• I WAS FRAMED fabric
covered dresser boxes 

• Bejeweled knit gloves 
and warm scarves 

• Special lingerie 
• TAVROS LEATHERWARE 

~, ,_.,NI~ bookbogs, handbags 
and doily planners 

• Colorful t ights & 
leggings from HUE 

• Specia l holiday gifts 
from KIRKS FOLLY 

• Wonderful knit 
slipper-socks 

• and much. much 
more 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOUl!S 
Monday- Saturday 10--6 

Thursdays 10--9 
Sundays 12-5 

J 

CARDS • G IFTS• G AMES • PUZZLES • T-SHIRTS 
G IFT WRAP • PARTY GOODS 

ONE-STOP HOLIDAY SHOPPING 

Boxed and Individual Chanukah Cards 
Executive Gifts • G ift Items 
Brinn Collectible Porcelains 

Ganz Plush • Norfins 
Over 100 Selections of Games/Puzzles 

Chanukah Gift Wrap • Candles 

7 
I 
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Sweenor's Chocolates 

For Your Holiday Shopping 

Q: bczncztton 
garden city center 

58 Hillside Road • Cranston.RI • 944-2890 

SPECIAL THANKSGIVING SALE 
Saturday, November 17 - Sunday, November 25 

25% OFF SELECTED MERCHANDISE 

Come experience o FREE 5-minute 
Professional Benetton Makeover! 

Saturday. November 24th & December 1st 
Time: 12-4 pm At: Garden City 

Remember that special someone on your giff list with th11 fint1sl 
knitwear, sportswear, ·coiou· Perlume .t Cosmetics from Benetton. 

• GIR CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE• 

Garden City 
Garden City is a unique and 

exciting shopping center. 
Whereas many centers cloak 
themselves in catchy but mean
ingless names, Garden City is 
both a garden and a city. Like 
an oasis, Garden City takes the 
Holiday Shopper away from 
the hustle and bustle of daily 
life. The perfectly groomed 
store fronts and ground sur
round the shoppers, reminding 
them that elegance and calm 
can still be part of Holiday 
Shopping. 

Garden City is also a city of 
specialty shops. Nowhere else 
in Rhode Island can the serious 

:i~~ppe;f finie:~~~f~I wi:1:~~:~~~ 
accessories, foods, and gift 

FRESH HOME STYLE CANDIES MADE IN OUR OWN CANDY KITCHEN 
3rd and 4th Generation of Candy Makers 

for your holiday, gift-giving. 

Customers - Clients - Employees - Associates 

We have a complete line of Christmas tins and trays 

Hand Dipped Chocolates 
Chocolate Covered Nuts & Fruits 

Tissue Thin Ribbon Candy • Candy Canes 
Novelties for the Children 

Please remember us at Passover. 
We will have a complete line of Passover candies. 

VISIT US AT ANY OF OUR THREE LOCATIONS. ALL OPEN DAILY: 
• 9 Charles St. 

Wakefield, RI 
(Behind Belmont Front) 

783-4433 

UPS SHIPPING AVAILABU: 

Garden City 
Shoppers Plaza 

Cranston, RI 
(next to Donnelly's) 

942-2720 

Junction of I & 2 
Charlestown Village 

Cha rlestown, RI 

364-3339 

ideas. Like a perfectly planned 
city, Garden City has plenty of 
convenient parking that is safe 
and well lit. 

Benetton is a favorite stop 
for shoppers of a ll ages. The 
gorgeous Italian knits in a 
seemingly endless array of 
striking colors and styles will 
be a hit with the whole family. 
Known the world over for fine 
fabrics and outstanding qual
ity, the Benetton name has 
become synonymous with ex
cellence. Stop by before Sun
day to take advantage of the 
incredible sale now going on at 
Benetton. 

Pamper your friends and 
family with cus_tomized gi.ft 
certificates from 1 11atura/ Skm 
Care & Cosmetics. Gift ideas in
clude facia ls, manicures, pedi
cures and half-day beauty treat
ments. The wide variety of 
soaps, scrubs and sponges also 
make great gifts. 

You can't help but ~isit 

Sweenor's Candies, when you 
come to Garden City. Known 
for their delicious, enticing 
treats, Sweenor's Candies has 
something for everyone. Pick 
up a mixed chocolate tray for 
your boss or a chocolate car for 
your child. Everyone loves 
chocolate, especially if it comes 
from Sweenor's! 

The perfect gift for that hard 
to please friend or relative can 
be found at Inside Concep,ts. 
Gorgeous, unique table decora
tions and magical sculptures 
grace the shelves of this Ga~
den City treasure. A set of fruit 
or animal napkin rings made 
from wood or ceramic will 
bring holiday joy to any ta~le! 

Garden City is the ideal 
place to meet the _holiday 
needs of your entire family. 
The comfortable atmosphere 
and dean appearance of this 
shopping oasis will bring peace 
and success to your days of 

· Holiday Shopping! 

0 Now in Garden City! 0 
~~ INSIDE CONCEPTS ~w?; 

. 

• 

--
~ / a ... : .. . , . ~ :r 
. ,:;, ~ .J. 

Designer wall coven·ngs and fabrics 
surrounded by exquisite accessories, 

lamps, furnishings and gifts 

Colin Covell 
• I NTERIOR DESIGN• 

lnten·o, and architectural consultation 

25 Hillside Road, the Village at Garden City, Cranston 
Telephone: 943-4330 

l natural,_ 
® Skin Care [, Cosmetics 4 

4 
Ii 

*~~~!!!i~ /~--~ 
Buy any two items and i,' {X" 

receive the third item of ;// 
equal or lesser value at / · 1 

1/2 price. ' 
GIFT CERTTFIOtTES 

NOT INCLUDED 

1, .natural,~ NAl~K~N ~~~(J~:::1~';L~:~~L~SIS 

GARDEN CITY CENTER • CRANSTON, RI • 942-2000 

I 

_J 
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Before you leave with all of center. Big Ray's features the 
your holiday packages, take a most extensive selection or 
stroll through the abundant health foods in Rhode Island. 
isles of Big Ray's Farmer's Be sure to ask about the excit· 
Market. You can satisfy all of ing array of gift baskets made 
your Holiday baking needs at up on demand and to the 
Big Ray's gourmet baking specifications of each cus-

Ad\cm,e in TI IE I IERALD! 

tamer. Every basket is filled 
with quality fruits, nuts, 
cookies, candies and teas. 

Admiral Plaza will wow you 
with its warm atmosphere and 
unbeatable selection of Holi
day Gift ideas! 

Yarn Gazebo 
Yarn, Accessories & 

Sewing Notions. 
"Good styling from the 
high end to the low end" 

Clclsses 
Full-Time Instructor 

Gift Certificates 
Admiral Plaza 

29 Smithfield Roc1d 
N. Providence, RI 

831 -6770 
Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30 Sat. 10-4 

- c 

li NEPCO DRUG 
Big Ray's Farmer's Market 

FOR ALL YOUR PRESCRIPTION AND 
SURGICAL NEEDS Admiral Plaza 

Meet aU of your Holiday 
Shopping needs at convenient 
Admiral Plaza in North Provi· 
dence. No matter what you are 
planning for the Holidays, you 
will find everything for your 
whole family in one place. 
There is plenty of easy parking 
for the many specialty shops. 

All of the stores at Admiral 
Plaza are owner operated and 
offer personalized service. So, 
stop by Dinette Showcase and 
browse through the impres· 
sive, extensive display of din· 
ettes and designer showpieces. 
Mr. Lazarus, owner and opera· 
tor of Dinette Showcase, brings 
Rhode Island its first and only 
specialty dinette "'State'. In
cluded among the great gift 
ideas at Dinette Showcase are 
vases, pitchers and sculptures 
in fabulous patterns and styles. 
Be sure to take a look at the 
wonderful, decorative ashtrays 
- stunning additions to any 
room. 

For other elegant. engaging 
gift ideas for the whole family, 
visit the brand new Gift Gal· 
lery at Nepco Drug. With some
thing for everyone, the Gift 
Gallery simplifies your Holi
day Shopping. Exquisite art 
deco vases and sculptures 
grace the charming shelves at 
the Gift Gallery. Stuffed ani· 
mals, ceramic figurines and 
delicate picture frames look 
picture perfect in Nepco's free 
gift wrapping (with a purchase 
of ten dollars and over}. 

Keep warm this Holiday 
Season with homemade sweat
ers knit with soft, cozy yarn 
from the Yam Gazebo. The 
Yarn Gazebo carries needles, 
yams and accessories for all 
your knitting needs. Mom will 
love a gift certificate for knit
ting or crochet classes, given by 
the experts al the Yarn Gallery. 
Learn how to knit a gorgeous 
cashmere sweater in a matter 
of weeks! 

Dinette Showcase 

~~ BigRays 
~,J..~Je FARMER'S MARKET JE;J; 353-3160 

ADMIRAL PLAZA• 19 Sm1thf1eld Rd (End of Admiral St) 
North Providence, RI 

WE NOW ACCEPT VISA & MASTERCARD 

We are a full-service supermarket 
specializing in a complete line of 

all-natural foods 
Cholesterol and Sodium Free 

OUR PRODUCE DEPARTMENT CARRIES THE 
LARGEST SELECTION OF FRESH FRUITS & 

VEGETABLES. OUR PRICES ARE LOWER DUE 
TO OUR LARGE VOLUME IN SALES. 

Service Meat Department with Friendly, 
Courteous Employees. 

COOKED ROAST BEEF · PREPARED SALADS 

•

ARTY PLATTERS• DELI DEPARTMENT 

Nice Selection of I Gift Baskets for 
All Occasions. 

Give One For 
The Holidays! 

Rhode Island's Largest Diabetes 
Supply Center 

A lso specializing in custom surgical stockings. 

COMPLETE GIIT DEPARTMENT 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

w ith $10 purchase 
• fragrances • Cross· Pens 
• Cards • Porcelain Collectibles 

353-8300 
Admlro1I Maza, 17 Smtthfleld Rd., N. Providence 

Bernard Schlossberg, BS. R. Ph. 

' 
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Headauarters for all vour Hanukkah needs 
• Children's books, toys • Hanukkah decorations, 
videos, tapes wrapping paper, banners, 

• Handpainted Skull signs 
Caps (Ninja Turtles. • Chocolate Coins, Bazooka 
Red Sox, any design) Bubble Gum 

•Menorahs, Candles, Dreidels, Toys 

Free large hand-dipped, long-burning Hanukkah candies 
with each purchase of Menorah. 

(Tin Menorahs excluded) $6.00 value. 
OPEN BY APPOINTMENT DAILY · EVENING · SUNDAYS 

97 Overhill Road, Providence, RI 02906 Tel 831-17101831-5813 

f}{}@fLO/JJJ!iJ W @{J{jfEfEuO!J!J@ 
©&i{J{j/JJJ ~ffeJ!E©O!iJ!L 

Bring in your favorite photo and 

• 
our professional staff will help 
you create jusl the right look for 
your Hanukkah cards. If you 
want an up-lo-the-minute look -
call our studio for an 
appointment. We have our own 
lab so you 'll have your finished 

"AFFY 
picture quick as a wink! 
(allow 2 days process lime) 

$24.95 "ANUKKA" 
25 Cards & Envelopes 

C East G reenwich 
, NOW AT TWO 

~ 
LOCATIONS: 
631 Main Street 
East Greenwich . 884-0220 

1071 Park Avenue 

LPH0T0 Cranston 
; 944-3300 

• T H E PERFE C T• 

HOLIDAY GIFT 

Holiday Shopping 
Herald Staff 

Shopping for the holidays 
means something different to 
everyone. For instance, some 
people love to shop. They 
place stickers in their ::ar 
windows, which read: " Live to 
Shop!" The process enchants 
them. They compare prices, 
make lists, wait for sales, and 
spend, when the price is right. 
They take great pains to check 
the wrapping paper and rib· 
hons. They experience intense 
joy when they give their gifts. 

My mother begins to shop 
tor the holidays in January, 
sometimes even in December 
for the following year! Un· 
wrapping presents from Mom 
is a meaningful ri tual. We 
know the pains she has gone 
through to make this holiday 
season extra special. 

Other people wait until Cha· 
nukah sneaks up from behind 

Featuring Memorable Dresses for 
Holidays and Special Occasions. 

COMPLJMENTARY GIFT WRAP 

HOLIOA Y GIFTS FROM $12 AMO UP. 

• GIFTCERTIFICATES AVAIU.8LE• 

,e;swo•:::-..:.:.:-::: 
739-6510 

NewHOu<s Mon 1·8 

~;~~~-~· 
uu, CU/omus,s, CJa,Jw,,,, 

RAnroncs 
CATERING & DELI, INC. 

l'erJOrtolil~Cat•rln{JF« All°'"cOJ/ons 
Corporale6Soc:lol 

~ LET USPREPARE 
YOUR HO LIDAY 

BRISKET OR TURKEY 
, Fresh-Bol<ed Goods. Sc::>upo. ~ • 

• Cof8 Dll"\ingorl01ce-Qul , 

)1500ol<lown Avenue , C1ons1on.RI 02920 

(401 ) 463-9866 

HAND-PRINTED, 
SIGNED AND 
NUMBERED BY 
THE ARTIST IN 
LIM ITED EDITIO N 
OF 200. 

5 DESIGNS TO 
CHOOSE FROM. 

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, 
W ITH FRENCH 
MATTING. 

REG. 5 130. 
NOW AS HO LIDAY SPECIAL 

W HILE Q UANTITIES LAST. 

400 Reservo ir Avenue, Sui le IL 
Providence, Rhode Island 02907 
TEL 94 1-8790 

to surprise them like an unex· 
peeled guest. They jump up 
from their easy chairs a week 
or so before the Chanukah 
deadline and stand in the front 
hall shaking their heads in 
disbelie f. 

No matter which category 
best describes your style of 
holiday shopping, find a shop· 
ping plaza or mall or strip with 
a nice place to rest your feet. 
Take frequent breaks from 
your holiday shopping in order 
to avoid the dreaded HSS (Holi· 
day Shopping Stress). I recom· 
mend a nice warm mug of hot 
cocoa every forty-five minutes 
and a nap every two hours. 
Remember, HSS can get to you 
whether you begin your shop· 
ping a year or a week before 
Chanukah. Relax and have a 
joyous holiday together with 
your loved ones. 

Family Gathering 
Herald Staff 

Every Chanukah my grand
parents, uncle and aunt, their 
son, my father, brother and 
myself would get together and 
would have our ritualistic light· 
ing of the candles, read from 
the bible, have an elegant din· 
ner and then open presents. 

Everything was always done 
the same as before; the food 
was always predictable because 
it was always food suitable to 
the holiday. Before dinner ev· 

Introducing .. 

erybody would pour d rinks and 
wish each other a happy 
Chanukah; dinner would be 
served, the candles lit and the 
prayer said, then we'd sit down 
to more bible reading by my 
grandfathe.r before we ate. Dur· 
ing dinner we'd discuss what 
went on during the week. My 
cousin, my brother and I would 
always joke around until some· 
one would say, 'Enough is 
enough', which never stopped 
us anyway. Finally, after dinner 
we'd open our presents then sit 
around talking and watching 
television until eight o'clock or 
so. 

As a child, little did I know 
that these moments were going 
to be e tched into pleasant 
memories for me to renect back 
on later in life and were never 
going to be left behind. Little 
did I know it then, but those 
geHogethers are an important 
memory to me. 

Having the family around 
even if they do the same things 
each time is important. Al· 
though I don't celebrate the 
holidays today, who knows, 
maybe I'll be doing the same to 
my children in the fu ture . 

In last week's Herald, the phone# 
for Skin Care by Donna Lee 

was incorrectly printed 
The correct phone# is 946-2191. 

We apologize for the confusion. 

Skin Care 
by Donna Lee 

COSMETOLOGIST & 
ESTHETICIAN 

formerly of I Natural and 
Shear Pleasure Hair Solon 

MANICURE WITH A FACIAL 
Cleansing Facial ... $35 Luxury Facial... $55 

$12 value with mention ol this od • Expires 12/ 25/90 

Facials • Manicures • Pedicures • Body Waxing 
Body Slimming Treatments 
GIFT CERTIFICATES A VAILABLE 

1020 Park Avenue 
Suite 105, Cranston 

By Appointme nt 
946-2191 

MARTIN-L JEWELERS 

~Jill~ 
! HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

30-50% OFF 
All G ifts for Chanukah 

\ 

from Martin-L Jewelers 
Diamonds • Emeralds • S.ipphires • Rubies 

and more 

14 & 18 kt. gold 

1639 Wu wick Avenue i11 the G .itew.iy S.C. 

OPEN: Mond.iy, Tuud.1y, Wednesd,1y 8:30 to 5:30 
Thursd,1,y & I:rid.iy 8:30 to 8:30, S.iturd.iy 8:J0 to 3 

• 



Helping Cure The Holiday Blues 
Holidays are filled with 

laughter, the exchange of good 
cheer and fun family gather
ings. But holidays can also be 
filled with stress and even de
pression. 

Experts say that volunteer
ing can be a way to cope with 
the "holiday blues," as well as 
an opportunity to make the 
holidays a little happier for 
someone else. 

" Holidays can be highly 
stressful," said Dr. Dennis 
Russo, a psychologist a t the 
New Medico Head Injury Sys
tem. " People often have un
realistic expectations for a per
fect holiday or they may feel 
pressure to please everyone." 

Studies have shown that car
ing for others can relieve stress 

Opening Gifts 
Herald Staff 

My excitement about Chan
ukah begins to build slowly, 
usually a day or two after the 
past year's celebration has 
ended. I can feel the excitement 
in my throat, in my ears, in my 
hands. The taste of warm lat
kes and applesauce always 
reminds me of the childish 
delight I take in celebrating the 
Festival of Lights with my 
family. No matter what time of 
the year that I eat these treats, I 
think Chanukah. 

And my ears ring with the 
sounds of "ahh" and "mmm" 

and actually make people feel 
good, physically and emotion
ally. Volunteers have reported 
feeling stronger, more ener
getic, happier, calmer, and 
more self-confident. Some 
have even said that they ex
perience fewer aches and pains 
after volunteering. 

"There is mounting evidence 
that doing good is good for 
you," said Dr. Russo. " Our 
patients often work on special 
holiday projects, such as build
ing and donating doll houses 
for children, which not only 
helps develop specific skills, 
but also is enormously satisfy
ing and fulfi lls the need to help 
others." The New Medico 
Head Injury System, based in 
Lynn, Mass., has over 35 head 

and "ohh," as I remember my 
relatives and friends opening 
their holiday gifts. It's not the 
reactions to the presents them
selves that stay with me. 
Rather, the sounds of hap
piness, as the family and 
friends gather together for a 
special celebration. 

I can feel the warmth of my 
mother's hands in mine, as we 
watch my tumbling cousins 
play. I can feel in my hands the 
book that we read every year, 
every night. And I love the 
way the windows fog against 
the chill outside, keeping us 
warm and safe and joyous in 
our Chanukah celebration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Looking for an Unusual Gift? : 

Ari Classes · 
• beginner to advanced • 
• children/teens/adults : 
• drawings, rnls, watercolors • 

Carole Berren Cohen 884-7630 

23 Dexter Street, Pawtucket, RI 02860 
728-2840 

8 \) /6~S 
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JUST ARRIVED 
Leather Flats 

$1995 
An Array of Colors 

largest inventory ever - our prices have 
never been lower! 

. 
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injury rehabilitation facilities 
nationwide. 

When people are away from 
family or feeling lonely, keep
ing busy and being around ap
preciative people is often the 
best therapy. Making new 
friends and developing new 
skills are additional benefits. 

An estimated 80 million 
Americans volunteered some
time during the year, according 
to a 1988 Gallup survey. On 
average, American households 
donate two hours per week to 
others in need. 

If you would like to vol
unteer, call: 

• National Head Injury 
Foundation at 1-800-444-
NHIF. 

Hanukkah Greetings From 
MA'AYAN BOOK COMPANY 

For all your Judaica Book needs &Specialists in Library Sales i 
Book Fairs ...... 

Textbooks 
Compare our service and our prices. 

Let our expen siaff help yoo !md the books you need 
Call or wnte for our Newest Ca1alog 

DISCOUNT PRICES! 
P.O. Box 3197 
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701 

(508) 872-5499 
(800) 262-2926 
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Local News 
Jewish Community Center Of Rhode Island 

"Three Pills In A Bottle" A with bold colors and forms, open to all. 
Children's Theatre Production translating Judaic themes into The Mystery Buffs of Rhode 

Fixler Named General Chairman 
Of Israel Bonds In R.I. 

The Children 's De partment beautiful art. Jewish traditions Island and ·the JCCR I will co-
of the Jewish Community Cen- and history are vibrant ly re- sponsor a "Sunday Brunch" 
ter o f Rhode Islan d, 40 1 Elm- nected in his contempora ry with local myste ry writers. 
grove Avenue in Providence, works. Internationally recog- Providence Journal books 
will be presenting a Chi ldren's nized, his art has been pre- editor, Elliot Krieger, will mod-
Theatre Production on Wednes- sen ted to President Bush, Elie erate a panel of authors, in-
day, Dec. 5 at 7 p. m . in the Weisel and Chaim Potok. He eluding Andrew Coburn and 
Socia l Hall. has been commissioned by the Susan Kelly . Mr. Coburn, a for-

A musical comedy, "Three Franklin Mint to design Hanuk- mer investigative reporter and 
Pil ls in a Bottle," will be kah commemorative coins. city editor, has written eight 
directed by Tony Annicone, The exhibit and sale of these psychological thrille rs. Two 
now in his thi rd season at the beautiful serigraphs continues have been made into French 
JCCRI; Assistant Director is through Dec. 21. The Gallery is films. Ms. Kelly has written 
Kari Brennan. A cast of eight- open Monday through Tues- four novels and two short sto-
een children ages 6-11 will per- day from 2- 10 p.m. , Friday ries featuring the character, Liz 
form in the play, written by from 9 a.m. -4 p.m., and Sun- Connors. This fictional, free -
Rachel Lyman Field. The play day from 9 a .m.-5 p.m. lance crime writer li ving in 
centers around a sick little boy Cambridge, MA, is art imitat-
who, with the help of three Annual Book Fair at JCCRJ ing life. Ms . Kelly has been 
magica l pills, discovers the The Jewish Community Cen- consultant to the Massachusetts 
inner beauty of three seem- ter of Rhode Island, 401 Elm- Crimina l Justice Training 
ingly miserable characters grove Avenue in Providence, Council and a lecturer at the 

Tickets are $1.50 and will be will celebrate Jewish Book Cambridge , MA , Police 
available at the reception desk Month with an Annua l Book Academy. She also taught at 
sta rting Nov. 12, o r at the door. Fair from Nov. 29 through Tufts University and Harvard . 
For additiona l information call Dec. 2. · Admission to the Sunday 
Ruby Shalansky at 861 -8800. The Fair begins wit h an Brunch is $3.50 per person 

"Opening Evening," Nov. 29 with advance registration by 
Rosenstein Exh ibit and Sal e at 7:3(} p.m. Mr. Yale Strom, a Nov. 21 or $4.50 at the door. A 

a t JCCRI's Gallery 401 recognized author, musician free su pervised children's pro-
An opening reception mark - and filmmaker, will bring his gram will run concurrently. 

ing the exhibit and sale of seri- ten years of research on the The Book Sale will be held 
graphs by the popular artist, social history of Eastern Euro- in the Center's lobby Nov. 29 
Mordechai Rosenstein, will be pean Jews to life with a show- through Dec. 2. A variety of 
held in Gallery 40 1 of the Jew- ing of his documentary film, books, including fiction, non-
ish Community Center of " At the Crossroads: Jews in fiction, cookbooks, classics and 
Rhode Island, 4Q l Elmgrove Eastern Europe Today." To mysteries will be sold as well 
Avenue in Prov idence, on Sun- conclude, Mr. Strom will per- as Hanukkah toys, candles and 
day, Nov. 25 from 2 to 4 p.m. form a Klezmer concert. Judaica . For more information , 

Mr. Rosenstein masterfully "Opening Evening" is free and all Lisa Yanku at 861 -8800. 

Noted Providence com-
munity leader Arthu r I. Fixler 
has been named Genera l Chair
man of the Israel Bond Cam
paign in Rhode Island, which is 
part of the Boston office. The 
announcement was made by 
Greater Boston Chairman Mi l
ton B. Popkin. Fixler has been 
active with Israel Bonds for 
several years and is a member 
of the organization's Rhode 
Isl and Executive Committee. 

An attorney , he is counsel to 
the law firm of Decaf and 
Grimm in Providence and is a 
member of the Rhode Island 
and New York Bar. He is a 
gradua te of New York Univer
sity and New York University 
School of Law, and is a mem
ber of the Rhode Island Bar 
Association Probate and Trust 
Committee. He has lectu red 
extensively on tax and legal 
matters. 

Fixler currently serves on the 
Board of Directors of the Jew
ish Federation of Rhode Island 
and The Jewish Home and is a 
member of the Endowment 
Committee of Temple Emanu
EI. 

He has served as vice- presi 
dent of the Jewish Fede ration 
of Rhode Island, chairman of 
the Federation 's Endowment 
Committee, and was on the 
Board of Temple Emanu-EL In 
1979 he was appointed to the 

Arthur I. Fixle r 

Board of the Howard Develop
ment Corportion , a nonprofit 
government agency, serving as 
its vice-chairman from 1985 
through J 990. 

Fixler stated that during 
1991 , Israel Bonds will have an 
accelerated campaign to help 
Israel meet the high cost of 
absorbing the hundreds of 
thousands of Soviet emigres. 
According to Israel 's Finance 
Minister, the proceeds from all 
I 990 and I 99 I Israel Bonds 
will be devoted entirely to pro
viding housi ng and job oppor
tunities for the Soviet im
migrants. 

For information or questions 
about State of Isra el Bonds, ca ll 
Sandra Phillips at 1-800-752-
5651. 

combines Hebrew calligraphy 

CASH 
Factor, Wechsler 
Announce Birth 

Judith Factor and Robert 
Wechsler announce the birth of 
their son, Adam Factor Wechs
ler on October 25 , 1990. 

Cranston Historical 
Society 

The Cranston Historical 

Federation Sponsors ··Art 
Of Jewish Cooking'' Host 

PAID FOR 

COSTUME 
AND 

ANTIQUE 
JEWELRY 

463-8262 

HOPE 
TRAVEL 
INC. 

Sylvia and Sidney Factor of 
Providence are the maternal 
grandparents. The paternal 
grandmother is Goldie Wechs
ler of Brooklyn. N.Y. 

Judith, Robert and Adam re
side in New York City. 

32 Goff Avenue. Pawtucket, RI 02860 
Tel 1 401 -728-3600 

1-800-367-0013 
FAX 1 401 -724-8076 

FOR FLIGHTS, CRUISES or TOURS --~, + 
FOR BUSINESS or PLEASURE 
FOR ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS 

UJNITED 
"L f\(,J( \Ill '\IJ Rc, 

Quality Health Care At Home 

o.~:ygen • Palienl Supplies 
Hospilal Beds• Wheekhairs • Walk Aids 
Balh Safety Equipmenl • Oslomy Supplies 

24-Hour Emergency Sen-ice 

lm] ~ l§i] 

Society honored two long-time 
members at its November 13 
meeting at the Sprague Man
sion. 

Herbert and Sandra Zakri 
scin were named the society's 
" Volunteers of the Year" and 
were lauded for thei r many 
contributions to the society 
over the years. Mayor Michael 
Traficante read a proclamation 
proclaiming Tuesday, Novem
ber 13, 1990, as Herbert and 
Sandra Zakrison Appreciation 
Day in the city of Cranston. 

Society President Robert 
Carosi presented Mayor Trafi
cante with a framed print of 
loca l artist Karl Doerflinger's 
"Winter Carousel Party" in 
appreciation of the mayor's 
work on beha lf of the society. 

Following the two presenta
tions the society members were 
entertained by a quartet from 
the "Sweet Adelines," a well 
known women's singing 
group. 

Refreshments and the award 
ing of door prizes rounded out 
the evening. 

With Chanukah just around 
the corner, the Jewish tele
vision program sponsored by 
CRC of the Jewish Federation 
of R.I. will feature Eenie Frost, 
well knmvn hostess of the" Art 
of Jewish Cooking" television 
series, which originated in 
Chicago on WJUF-TV. 

Kay Kaplan, coordinator of 
the R.I. Jewish television pro 
gram explained that Eenie's 
program was selected because 
of her versatile flair for 
cooking, and step by step crea 
tion of traditional t}pliday 
dishes won fo r her a large 
viewing audience. Both young 
and old enjoyed her warm, 
enthusiastic presentations. 
Nationwide there has been an 
increased interest in nutrition 
and the preparation of ethnic 
foods. 

Ka plan went on to say " As 
the camera's eye captures 
every chop, whip, and boil, 
you the viewer, wi ll fi nd it easy 
to master her preparations and 
repeat them in your own 
kitchen to add joy to your holi 
da y table " 

You're Invited!!! 

CAMP PEMBROKE 1990 REUNION 
Sunday, November 25 at Temple Emeth, 

194 Grove St. , South Brookline, MA 

New Prospective Campers and Staff 
11 :00 am to noon 

Former Campers and Staff 
1 :30 pm - 3:00 pm 

Come One - Come All 
380 Warwick Avenue 

Warwick, RI 
781-2166 

L..---------------' L--------_- _- _- _- _ -_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:: 

But Eenie does more than 
just cook. She also explores 
with us the origins of each 
holiday and the traditions 
which have been passed down 
from generation to generation. 

Since latkes are the tradi 
tiona l food for Chanukah, 
Eenie teaches us her simple 
recipe. She also will take us 
effortlessly through each step 
of making her origina l candle 
salad. Have your pen and 
paper handy so that you may 
add to your recipe file . 

Kaplan exprCssed the hope 
that rn'any" viewe'rs will con
tinue to watch the "Art of Jew
ish Cooking" each month as 
Eenie familiarizes us with ou r 
gastronomical as well as cul
tura l heritage. 

"The Art of Jewish Cooking'i 
can be seen on cable televisiolJ 
interconnect Channel 4~ 
throughout the state ever) 
Sunda y at 10:30 a.m. an, 
every Th ursday at 7 p. m. 

Only Heritage Ca ble TV su b! 
scri bers must turn to Channe 
57 at the same times as above. 

Touro Fraternal 
Association 's 
Friendship Lodge 

The Touro Frate rnal As 
sociation's Friendship Lodg 
has a fabulous spaghetti an/ 
mea tball dinner {free .. meni 

bers only) Wednesday, Nov. 28 
1990. The dinner will start a 
6:30 p. m. A general meetin 
will fo ll ow at 8 p.m. and th 
one, the onl y, Lon Cerel wi 
en tertain and make you laugl 
Come and enjoy. The dinnl 
will be held at Touro Hall, 4 
Rolfe Square, Cranston, R.I. 
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Congregation Sons Of Jacob Congregation Dhawe Shalam Pawtucket-Central 
Falls Hadassah Friday, November 23 - Six 

days in the new month of Kis
lev . Candlelighting 3:59 p.m. 

Saturday, November 24 -
Seven days in Kislev. The 
Torah reading today is Parshas 
Vayetz. 

Morning services (Shacharis) 
8:30 a.m. Kiddush follows 
immediately, this week spon
sored by Mr. Ceorge Labush. 
Mincha 4:09 p.m. followed by 
the Third Meal. Ma'ariv 4:55 

National Council 
Of Jewish Women's 
Membership Meeting 

The Annual Paid-Up Mem
bership Meeting of the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women, Rhode Island Section, 
will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 
27, at the Jewish Community 
Center, 401 Elmgrove Ave., 
Providence. A petite luncheon 
will be served at noon to be 
followed at I p.m. by the meet
ing and program featuring Fran 
Robbins-Liben, a pa rtner in the 
law firm of Tillinghast , Collins 
and Graham. 

From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. there will be a Special 
Holiday Boutique offering 
mainly imported designer jew
elry and other gift items. 

Speaking on "The Jewish 
Perspective on Feminism,'· 
Mrs. Robbins-Liben will exam
ine the problem of women 
working outside of th e home 
and how Jewish women are 
dealing with the stress of 
career, child care, discrimina 
tion, and religious commit 
ment. In short, is feminism 
good for Judaism? 

All cu rrent members and 
those joining at the meeting are 
welcome to attend . 

Looking Glass at 
Barrington Library 

Looking Glass Theatre will 
appear at the Barrington Public 
Library on Sat. , Dec. I, at 10:30 
a.m. in its production of " Ira 
Sleeps Over & Other Stories & 
Poems." 

Drawing on Bernard Waber's 
classic and other familiar 
juvenile works, the perform
ance is open to children 3-8. 
Using drama and music, it is 
hoped that the audience will be 
inspired to seek out the books 
incorporated in the show to 
read for themselves . 

This offering is funded by 
the Mary Fletcher Nash Early 
Childhood Fund. Those inter
ested in attending may call the 
Children 's Department at the 
Library (247-1920) or sign up 
in person beginning Nov. 26. 

Preholiday Jewelry 
Sale · 

Leading national jewelry 
lines will be available at dis 
counted prices at the " Pre 
holiday Jewelry Sa le" to be 
held on Sun., Dec. 2, from 10 
a .m. to 4 p.m. at Ten)ple 
Habonim, 165 New Meadow 
Road in Barrington . 

Available for purchase wi1\ 
be sterling sil ver, gold and 
gold -filled better jewelry, qual 
ity cost ume jewelry and baby 
gift ware. For holida y shoppers 
this sale offers the opportunit y 
to bu y gifts at great savings. 

For further in fo rmation con
tact Al an BuH at 245-6536 or 
Roberta Sega l a t 454-5737. 

p.m. Shabbath ends 5:01 p.m. 
Havdalah 5:05 p.m. 

Sunday, November 25 -
Morning services at 7:45 a.m. 
Morning services for Monday 
and Thursday at 6:30 and for 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Fri 
day at 6:45 a.m. Mincha for the 
entire week is at 4: 12 p.m. 

Installation for officers re
elected on Sunday, November 
4, will be held the first Sunday 
of December. 

Temple Am David 
Temple Am David of War· 

wick, R.I. , is offering in formal 
discussions concerning the 
migration of the Jewish people 
to America . The program 
began in October and wil l con
clude in May with a trip to Ellis 
Island. 

On Sunday, November 4, 
1990, Dr. David Gitlitz, Pro· 
vost of the University of R.I. , 
gave a talk about the Spanish 
Inquisition and the settlement 
of the Sephardic Jews in the 
New World . Dr. Git litz, who is 
in the process of writing a book 
on the subject, will also be 
teaching a class on the topic 
this winter at the University of 
R.I. 

Dr. Gitlitz pointed out that 
the first settlement s of Jews in 
the Americas were in South 
America and Mexico. At th e 
time, the colonies were under 
the control of the Spanish and 
Portuguese, which had Chris
tianity Governments. During a 
bri ef period , however, the col 
on y of Brazil was controlled by 
the Dutch, who allowed the 
practice of Judaism. The Span
ish and Portuguese th en re
covered control of Brazil , creat
ing a problem for the Jewish 
population. The result was an 
exodus of Jews from Brazil. 
Many of the Jews established 
themselves at other Dutch col
onies. This included New 
Amsterdam, which became 
known as New York City . This 
is where the first recognized 
synagogue was built . 

Temple Am David 's adult 
education group had a tour to 
the oldest synagogue in the 
United States, Touro Syna
gogue located in Newport, R.I. , 
on November 11, 1990. The 
tour was given by Rabbi Chaim 
Shapiro. 

The program, which is part 
of the adult education program 
at Temple Am David, is held 
every other Sunday at 11 a.m. 
During the alternating Sun
days, other topics are dis
cussed. The first subject was 
managing a household budget, 
lead by Fred Kamin from the 
University of R.L A sma ll 
brunch takes place from 10-11 
a.m. For details call Temple 
Am David at 463-7944. 

Sisterhood of 
Temple Beth-El 
4th Annual 
Holiday Boutique 

This Friday evening services 
begin at 4:05 p.m . at the Young 
Israel of Pawtucket. On Shah
bat morning a kiddush will fol 
low services which begin at 9 
a.m. Saturday afternoon 
Mincha services will begin at 4 
p.m. , followed by the Third 
Sabbath Meal. Ma-ariv will be 
at 5 p.m. Havdalah will be at 
5: 10 p.m. There will be a regu 
lar schedule of services thi s 
coming week. 

Mornings: Sunday 7:45 a .m .; 
Monda y and Thursday 6:40 
a .m. ; Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday 6:50 a.m. Evenings: 
4 p.m. when possible. 

Don 't forget adult education 
continues this week. Monda y 
7:30 p.m . Beginne rs Hebrew; 
Tuesday 7:30 p.m. Basic Juda 
ism course; Wednesday 7:30 
p.m. Hebrew Reading Level II. 
Call 724-3552 for more 

information. 
From Friday, Dec. 7 -

Sunday, Dec. 9 our Junior 
N.C.S.Y. will have a kosher 
Shabbaton inviting members 
of th e Fairfield Chapter. Again 
we will be calling on Jews in 
close proximity to the syna
gogue to house at least two 
participants to the Shabbaton. 
If you can find the means to 
house two children , we would 
greatly appreciate it. 

Reserve Satuday evening, 
Dec. 15, on your calendar for 
our annual synagogue Chanu
kah party . This will be held in 
conjunction wit h a carnival 
managed by Junior N.C.S.Y. 
We will have traditional latkes 
plus music by Marty . All this 
for a low cost of $5 per adult 
and $3 for a child. The maxi
mum total for a family is $18. 

The Pawtucket-Central Falls 
Hadassah will hold a meeting 
on Monday, November 26, at 
7:30 p.m. at the Jewish Com
munity Center, 401 Elmgrove 
Ave., Providence. 

There will be a panel discus
sion on "Women's Health 
Issues of Today." The panelists 
are Dr. Laura Nevel, Glenda 
Labush and Maxine Bornstein. 
Betty Levitt will be moderator. 
Ruth Fixler is Program Chair
person . The topic is of great 
interest to everyone. A social 
hour will follow . 

New Board Installed 
At Northeast Council 

Interfaith Thanksgiving Concert 

The Union of American 
Hebrew Congregations held 
their -Regional Biennial on 
Cape Cod at the Sea Crest 
Oceanside Resort from October 
26-28, 1990. The Biennial was 
attended by over 400 delegates 
and featured speakers such as 
Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman of 
UAHC-JIR, noted author Rabbi 
Lawrence Kushner of Temple 
Beth-El in Sudbury, Mass. , 
UAHC Outreach Director 
Lydia Kukoff, UAHC Director 
of Bioethics Rabbi Richard 
Address, and UAHC Vice Presi · 
dent Al Vorspan. 

On Sunday, November 25~ at 
6:00 p.m., the St. Ann 's Church 
Choir of Providence and the 
Temple Am David Chorus of 
Warwick will combine for an 
interfaith concert. The one-hour 
performance will be held in the 
Temple Am David sanctua ry, 
40 Gardiner Street, Warwick, 
RI, followed by light refresh
ments Admission is free The 

concert, directed by Elena 
DiNitto, will feature many 
voices and various instrumen
ta lists. The soloist will be Can~ 
tor Steven W. Dress of Temple 
Am David. The public is sin 
cerely welcome tO attend this 
meaningfu l event . For further 
information call the Temple 
Am David office at 463-7944. 

Jewish Television in Rhode Island 
Jewish Programming On 

Interconnect Channels 

On Saturday evening, Octo
ber 27, 1990 the Installation 
Services of the Northeast 
Coun ci l Board were held . The 
following people were in 
stalled as members of the 
board of trustees: Rosalea Cohn, 
Carl Feldman and Dr. Henry 
Litchman of Temple Be th -El in 
Providence and Paul Sega l of 
Temple Habonim in Barring
ton. 

Channel 49 in every city except those served by 
Heritage Cab le (Lincoln, Woonsockel) 

Heritage Cable Station 57 

Ai r Times: 
Thursday evenings 7:00 pm, Sunday morning 10:30 am 

The next Regional Biennial 
will be held October 30, 1992, 
through November l , 1992. 

Schachter Students 
(continued from page 2) 

I never celebrated Halloween 
in Russia and I think it is fun 
like when you scare somebody 
and they think that you are a 
real ghost!" 

On the editoria l page are 
essays arguing the merits of 
such issues as: eating lunch in 
the classroom vs. eating in the 
lunchroom, adding the fifth 
grade to the new Schechter 
inter-school sports program, 
and putting in a basketball 
hoop at the parking lot across 
the street from the school. 

Each student prepared an 
article or feature, typed it on a 
home or school computer, and 
then helped with the tasks of 
editing and layout. It was a 
wonderful example of creative 
and cooperative learning, rein
forcing the ongoing language 
arts curriculum at Schechter. 
According to fifth grade 
teacher Terri Coustan, "The 
special qualities of this project 

*'~ ~ LJ 

are actuall y the same as our let
ters to servicemen in Saudi 
Arabia , that is: real communica
ti on with a real audience and a 
real job fo r the students to do. 
This was to be a newsletter to 
inform parents of what's been 
going on in the classroom this 
year. It had to conform to sev
eral specifics: all students had 
to contribute; it had to be com
plete - covering all areas of 
the cu rriculum; it had to be 
both accu rate and attractive. 
The students succeeded ad 
mirably and are looking for 
ward to the next issue." 

BOB from JUST HEELS is back and 
001ng the bestquahty lad1esslloerepair 

wh1 leu wa1tornextday service. 
-Wedo theextrasthat other 

shopsdon100." 

QUALITY LADIES 

"'--

SHOE REPAIR 
897Cranston St 

.- Cranston , RI 
946-2770 

E.l,5~tn,...1totrom d 
,ren Rt95or l951o 
Rt.10. Cran$IOOSI.U~ 

HOURS: 
Mon ·Fn. 10-530. ~-"· 

f, .a 
F th h I'd , "i• or e o I ays... }l,_, · 
Chanukah 
, lnv1ta11ons 
, Decorations 
• Gilt Wrap 
, Gi ft Tags 
• Mugs 
• Gilt Containers 
• Tote Bags 
• Candles 
• Plastic D,e,dels 

Christmas New Year 
• lnv1tat1 ons • Hats 
• Boxed Ca1ds • Noisemakers 
- Decorat ions • Decorations 
- G111 W1ap - New Year K,ts 
• G1U Tags (for 10·25·50-100 
• Tot e Bags people - special 
•Mugs 20%d,scount) 

Sunday, December 2, 1990 • Temple Meeting Hall 
• Ore,del E,asers 
• ChanukahCo,ns 

I eoulique Gins •Sloctlng Sluflers I' 
Plales•Cups•Napkins•Tableclolhs , elc. 

Event runs from 9 am-4 pm 

We hope you will stop by during the Sisterhood's 4th Annual 
Holiday Boutique. With the holiday fast approaching , this will 
be the perfect event to purchase some gifts, enjoy great food 
and meet new and old friends alike . 

Come and enjoy our Bake Sate, White Elephant Sale 
and Raffle . 

YOUR ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL YOUR PARTI' NEEDS 

THE "Only" PARTY WAREHOUSE 
310 East Avenue• Pawtucket• 726-2491 

"DISCOUNT PRICES" 
Jeanne Stein 

HOURS 
Mon .·Thu1s 9 30 6. Friday 9 30 -7. 
Sa1urday 9 30·5. Sunday Noon 5 

___ ., ,,, .. "'"' 1111c( In other nations ~L,, _________ -_-_-Jj 

.. 
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0 bit uari es ==================================== 
HENRY M, Hill 

PROVIDENCE - Henry M. 
Hill, 80, of 2 Jackson Walkway, 
died November 19, 1990, at 
home a fter a long illness. He 
was the husband of Helene 
(Alper) Hill. 

Bo rn in Brookline, Mass., he 
was the son of th e late Nathan 
and Eva (Sheinfein) Hill . 

He had lived in Providence 
for over 45 years and prev
iously resided in Brookline, 
Mas~. He was owner of M.S. 
Alper & Son Paper Stock Co. 

for over 20 years, retiring 25 
years ago. 

He was a member of Temple 
Beth-E l, a past master o f Red
wood Lodge of the Masons, 
president of Eastern Pape r Mill 
Suppliers, president Waste 
Materia l Dealers of N.Y., and 
former member of Ledgemont 
Country Club. 

Besides his wife he is su r
vived by one daughter, Nancy 
{Hill) Joroff of Concord, Mass.; 
a sister, Lillian Zarakov of 
Providence; · and two grand-

children, Aladdine and Jaimee. 
A memorial service wi ll be 

held Friday at 12:30 p.m. at 
Temple Beth-El , 70_. Orchard 
Ave., Providence. ~Arrange
ments by Sugarman-Smith 
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope 
St., Providence . 

Editorial and Classified 
Deadlines are Monday, 

4:00 pm for 
Th ursday's Paper. 

" Confronting Violence In Women 's Lives" 
Judge Rogeriee Thompson, a volunteer and three years as a 
Rhode Island District Cou rt. staff membe r. She began her 

A~ BSERVANT EYE 
(continued from page 4) 

countries they captured!) . The 
parallel, of cou rse, js mindless, 
but an argufne'nt could, I 
imagine, cogen tly be made for 
the essentia l unacceptability of 
mass relocation. Others (count 
me in here) simply feel that ex
pulsion of the Arabs from 
Isra el would only exacerbate 
the problem, and that some 
sort of compromise is the only 
solution . We, though, have no 
real alternate suggestions. We 
await, like Vladim ir and Estra 
gon, the arriva l of our own 
Godot, some indication from 
the enemy that he is ready to 
commit himsel f to serious 

dealing. The lack of a solution, 
though, is infinitely better than 
a lack of perceiving the prob
lem, in this case, the determina 
tion of our enemy. 

And so, even we who have 
said " no, thank you" to Rabbi 
Kahane 's answer, must still say 
" thank you" fo r helping us see 
the wrenching questions, and 
fo r not allowing us to lull our
selves into a hope ful but mor
tally dangerous stupor. 

Ma y the perspective and 
clarity bestowed on us by his 
dea th help guide us to a future 
of peace and security for our 
people, the only real goals he 
ever had in his life. 

The Women 's Studies Pro 
gram at The University of 
Rhode Island will present a 
panel, "Confronting Violence 
in Women's Lives," as part of 
its 1990-9 l lecture series 
" Women and Activism: Trans
lating Theory into Pract ice." 
The panel is scheduled for Mon
day, November 26, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the White Hall Auditorium 
(Rm. l 13) at the Kingston 

Jan ice DuBois has 12 yea rs work at the R.I. Rape Crisis 
of experience working directly Center as the Coordinator of 
with victims of domestic via- Volu nteers where she man
lence and their families . She aged the hot line and Crisis 
has worked in three different Intervention Program. She is 
state departments and is pres- currently the Director o f Advo
ent ly with the Attorney Gen- cacy Services, overseeing the 
eral's Office where she holds hot line, and is responsible for 
the position of Director of the providing advocacy for victims 
Attorney General's Domestic within the criminal justice 
Violence Unit. In addition , she service. 

Jewish Youth-------
(continued from page 1) 

gram aimed at iiicreasing thei r 
awareness of the environ ment 
and preparing them to coordi
nate environmenta l education 
and action programs for yout h 
in each of their regions. 

Campus of U.R. I. 
The three participants are all 

local women who actively 
work in the fields that deal 
di rectly wit h violence in the 
lives of women - Janice Du
Bois, Attorney General's 
Office; Judy Kinzel, Rhode 
Island Rape Crisis Center; and 

has done a great deal o f Jaw 0. Rogeriee Thompson is 
enforcement on domestic via- the first and only Afro-Ameri 
lence issues and cont inues to can woman to be appointed a 
work with victims and thei r judge in R.I. Born and raised in 
fam ilies. South Carolina, she attended 

nost policy. It is true many 
Jews have been allowed to 
leave, but there are many, 
many more who are sti ll wait
ing . and when they apply to 
leave they lose their jobs, 
they're harassed " 

Intermarriage and maintain
ing a Jewish identity were the 
focus of guest speaker Patti 
Moskovitz's keynote address. 
Moskovitz, a Jewish educator 
for more than 30 yea rs, cur
rently counsels interfaith 
couples . She gave a dramatic 
presentation and lead \VOrk
shops helping staff recognize 
the complex, and sometimes 
volatile issues associated with 
interfaith relationships. 

Staff participated in a series 
of Judaism electives offered to 
enhance their Judaic knowl 
edge and identities. Among the 
seminars were "Striving for a 
Personal Meeting of Israel" 
and " Biblical Characters as 
Role Models for Leadership." 

Ju dy Kinzel has worked with Brown University. During her 
the Rhode Island Rape Crisis high school and college yea rs, 
Center since 1985, two years as she became interested and in 

BBYO is the world's largest 
Jewish youth grou p, serv ing 
30,000 Jewish teenagers world
wide with a variety of cultural, 
community service, social , 
religious, and leadership pro
grams. For more information 
about BBYO, contact your local 
Bl3YO office or the inter
national headquarters at 1640 
Rhode Island Avenue, N.W., 
Wash in gton, D.C. 20036. 

.-------------------..;- valved in the civil rights move
ment and in several Afro
American organizations. After 
graduating from Brown in 
1973, she enrolled in Boston 
University Law School where 
:.he received a Reginald Haber
smith Community Lawyer Fel 
lowship. After completing her 
degree, she returned to Provi
dence and worked for three 
yc:MS with Rhode Island Legal 
Serv ices, which represents the 
state's poor and disadvan-

. ' ........ , .-.',~:i-,\~~~}j.;,:'·;}: ·_.. : 

RUBIN MEMORIALS·,~tt~iy( 
Mo111011c111., 011d 111c11wrial., 

,: 
i11 th(•_/ill('Sf gra11itc 011d lmm:l'. 
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LETTERING • CLEANING • REPAIRS 

Leon .I. R11hi11 726-6..J66 
Affi liated with C harles G. Morse (;ranite Company 

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS 
Our owner, Mitchell .. , his father and 

grandfather... have been privileged to provide 
over 8,000 monuments in RI Jewish Cemeteries 
since the 1870s for 2 reasons ... the quality is 

the finest and the price is the lowest. 

Call 331-3337 for assistance. 

taged. In 1980 she opened a 
private pract ice to become a 
State District Court judge. 

The panel discussion is free 
and open to the public, will be 
signed fo r the hearing-im
paired, and is accessible to the 
handicapped. 

The event is sponsored by 
the Women's Studies Program, 
the College of Arts and Sci
ences, the Africa n and Afro
American Studies Program, 

Pro1ect E.A.R.T.H. (Every
one has A Responsibility To 
our Home) is the 1990-1991 
BBYO program thrust. Staff 
members took part in a pro-

~':_°:_':_-:_':_':_':_':_':_':_':_':_':_':_°:_°:_°:_°:_°:_°:_°:_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~;i :~~ ~~f;;~;:I~~;~ Social-
. For more information, call 

(L to R) Enjoying Rochambeau's 75th anni versary celebrati on 
last Saturday are Martin Hummley, Mike Fink, Jennifer 
Ondrejka, Joan Ress-Reeves, Jeff Kenia, Ruth Whitford and 
Rena Ries. Thousands 

of Jewishfamilies 
are reminded by us each year of pending 
Yahrzeits of their departed loved ones, We will 
gladly add your family's Yahrzeits to our list -
regardless of where the funeral was held, And, to 
com plete the observance, we will provide Yahrzeit 

candles as well, at no charge. 

Sugannan-Smith 
Memorial Chapel 

458 Hope Street, Providence, Comer of Doyle Ave. 
Telephone:331-8094 Out ofStale : 1-800-447-1267 

Michael D. Smith, Assoc.-Executive Di rector uwisJ eo.i.., R.£. 

the Women 's Studies Program, 
at 792-5150. 

U.S. Fede ral law now requires all funeral homes 
to provide ite mized pricing. Mount Sinai Me mo rial Cha pel 

has provided this courtesy for over fifteen years. 

MOUNT SINAI 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

The only RI J ewish fune ral home that is a me mber of 
the Jewish Funeral Directors of Ame rica. -

The Rhode Is la nd Jewish funeral home tha t 
can be trus ted ... for its honesty .. .integrity ... 
and compliance with the highest s tandards of 
Jewish ethics and conduct. 

Over 110 years service to R.I . J ewish families 
by our director, Mitchell, his father 
and grandfather. 

HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS, 

331-3337 
825 Hope Street at Fourth Street 

Pre-need counseling with tax-free 
payment planning is available. 

Please coll 
for your 

New Year 
Calendar 

From out-of-state call : 
1-800-331-3337 

"uue :,quare, L ranston, R.I. 

I 
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ENTERTAINMENT 

STEVE YOKEN ENTERTAINMENT - Pro!es
sIonal Master of Ceremonies and Oise 
Jockey. Bar/ Bat M1uvah specialists. 
(Optional - N.Y. Laser Light Show) Boston 
Party Planners· #1 Entertainer. 508-679-
1545. 1/31/91 

AARON-BEALL PRODUCTIONS: Expert mu
sic enlertalnmenl. Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, wed
dmgs, pan1es and more. State ol the art 
sound & lighting equipment Disc Iockey 
and master o1 ceremonies EDWARD 
SHLESINGER .. IT'S THE PARTY I CAN DO " 
Callme94J-9940. 11/23 

FLORIDA RENTAL 

DELRAY BEACH - Pines of Delray West -
Spac1ous2br .. 2bath,canal-11ont.beautI
lullylurrnshed. Part1alor yearlyren1alava1I
able. Days: 401-944-4194: evenings and 
weekends: 401-885-2075. 11/23 

HELP WANTED 

BABYSITTER. A CARING and RESPONSIBLE 
personneededtocarelormytwochildrenin 
myhome.PleasecaH726-4040. 11 /23 

OUR CLIENT is seeking a housekeeper/ 
kosher-stylecooktocareloroldercouple 
in the Cranston area: references required: 
apply Sholes and Sholes, Attorneys at 
Law, 1375 Warwick Avenue. Warwick, RI, 
463-5600. 11/30 

INTRODUCTION SERVICES 

JEWISH OATING SERVICE - "Personal 
Service at IIs Best."' Call Bernice at 1-508-
998-1233 1/3/91 

JEWISH INTRODUCTIONS INTERNA-
TIONAL. Local and personalized. Ages 21-
101. Let us l1nd that special "someone:· 
Call 1-800-442-9050. 7/91 

PERSONAL 

ATTRACTIVE Jewish single !emale hoping to 
meet single Jewish man between ages 55-
65. Call 943-2847. 11/23 

SERVICES RENDERED 

ANTIQUE REFINISHING: Professional stnp
ping, 1eglu1ng, repairs. F1ee estimates. Pick
up & delivery. Call Sha! 434-0298/ 
831-9568 11/22 

CLEANING: House maids available hourly. 
All types of business serviced. Insured and 
bonded. 761-6112 12/6 

I LOVE TO WALLPAPER: moonlight nights 
andweekends. fa1rlyinexpensive.yetexcel
lent workmanship. Painting and handyman 
services also. Call Copperfields, 274-
2348. 12/ 27 

NEED AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER to 
ctean your home? Call Elaine at 726-4497, 
leave message. 11/22 

WANTED 

WANTED - Old Onental Rugs. Atl sizes. 
Payingincash. 351-7298 11/22 

CLASSBOX 
CORRESPONDENCE TO 
CtassBox No. 
The R.I. Jewish He1ald 
P.O. Box 6063 
Providence. RI02940 

This newspaper will not, knowingly. accept 
anyadvert1S1ngfor real estate which Is In 
vIolatIon of the R.I. Fa1r Housing Act and 
Sect1on804(C) ot Title VIII of the 1968C1v1I 
Rights Act. Ou1reade1sarehereby1nlormed 
that all dwelling/housing accommodations 
advert1sed 1n th1snewspaperareava1lableon 
anequalopportumtybas1s 

Lost Friendship 
(continued from page 7) 

He never grasped why I 
went toward those with first~ 
hand experience, not mere 
opinion. I looked in the faces of 
the witnesses and saw truth, 
not the mask of rhetoric. 

I had served as best man at 
his wedding. The bride ex
pected a baby, but moved out 
before the honeymoon was 
over. Her groom threw his infi
delities in her face. Yet now he 
ran for local office on a feminist 
platform, and even got support 
from national leaders of the 
movement. I was not caught 
off guard when I read in the 
papers that he was charged 
with several counts of rape. 
The camera caught a stare of 
scorn. The words I read told a 
story I could picture. 

He would motor up to the 
market nearest to a school late 
at night, drop the name of a 
professor in his circle, and offer 
to chauffeur the girl to her 
rooms with her packages and 
parcels. On the way he would 
change the invitation to in
clude a late supper at his 
retreat. In due time the attack 
would follow. She would re
turn home devastated, out-

raged, furious with herself as 
well as with him. He was con
victed and sentenced, and of 
course soon paroled. He 
started a " radical" newspaper 
which took off with a bang. He 
had the skill to pi.ill people into 
his orbit. He got some good 
prominent people to write 
travel pieces and feature 
articles. He put an ad in the 
papers for an assistant. A stu
dent in my journalism class 
took a bus to Lincoln to apply 
for the job. She phones me at 
home next day to report in her 
impressions. When she 
knocked at the door, no one 
answered. She senses someone 
behind her and looked round. 
He was watching her from a 
perch in a treeptop. He climbed 
down and interviewed her. She 
asked him uneasily for a ride 
home. This girl had the face of 
the perfect innocent, dutiful, 
youthful, naive. I sketched out 
his chequered past, and she 
breathed easier. It has taken 
me years to look this alliance in 
the face. I hate to tum against a 
person whose board I have par
taken at, or quaffed a glass of 
port with. I find it hard to judge 
people's personal weaknesses. 
Also, he was younger, like a 
student. We had some laughs 
and toasts. But in my rear view 
mirror I glimpse a Sign of the 

Harold Greco 

Walls & Repair Work • Plastering 
463-6354 

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE 

Fully Insured 
REASONABLE RATES 

785-0152 
Call For Estimates 

' BATHROOMS "' 
Let a specialist in bath remodeling take care of your 
needs.,. you'll get prompt & professional service at a fair 
price whether it's a complete room or a modest repair. 

EXPERT TILE• PLUMBING• ELECTRICAL• NEW FIXTURES 

14 YearsEKperience WAYNE ~J ~~~~ 
Ft:r~iG;d 0000L1N Ml =~~:.:iio" 

llltt.. FREE ESTIMATE 401--&Sa.4141 ~ 

r-------------------------------, CHANUKAH SPECIAL • 
llfhlfl FROM NOW UNTIL THE END OF THE YEAR T NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS 

FOR YOURSELF OR AS A GIFT 

0 58.00 1st year O 512.00 1st year (oul of R.I.) 
(renewals will be al regular rates) 

Name __________________ _ 
Address _ _________________ _ 

Gif110: __________________ _ 

frau~ulence of the times. 
I move my machine on the 

old route toward Lincoln 
Woods to check out the red 
and gold leaves of the late 
autumn. I pass by the oldest 
house in the state, a clapboard 
cottage with tiny leaded 
\..,indows. Streets bear the 
names of the children of Roger 
Williams. They kept home
steads and small farms on the 
winding paths. Signs say, Pre
served Arnold Road, Resolved 
Waterman Drive. I can't help 
but dwell on a lost friendship 
gone sour. I don't regret the 
gap. Out of the sixties, I keep 
only a few pleasant memories. 
But they no longer have roots. 
Those days nash by like dead 
leaves that have lost their 
bright hues, gone drab. They 
blow past me. 

~ 
~ 

A referral service 
for companions 
to the elderly, 

since 1967 
401 421-1213 

Lower Ille numbers 
and raise Ille odds. 

Con1ro11,ngvaurt1IOOdpressu,eean 
,ec,uceyournskOCheartdisease 

rn • ._, w 

-ftAme<iccn Heart 
~ Association 

wrnEAGHTIJ\G~ 
\CIPUFE 

PASQUAZZI 
Painting & Wallcovering 

C~II 
for 
Free 
Estimates 
and 
References 

944-8351 

THE FURNITURE DOCTOR 
AES1DENT1AL • COMMEACIAL 

FURNITURE TOUCH UP AND REPAIRING 
Chrome Chairs and Restaurant Boolhs Renovated • Antique Furniture Reslored 

EXCELLENT WORK 153 FOUATH STAEET 
WILLIAM GOLDTICH PADVIDENCE Al 02906 

421-2256 

Eli and Bessie Cohen Foundalion 
Sponsors of Camps Pembroke, Tel Noar, Tevya 

REGISTERED NURSES 

Current RNs wanted for these leading NE Jewish camps. 
June 25 - August 23. Wonderful summer opportunity -
top salary and great working conditions. Ideal for candi
dates with children. 

Call or write: 
30 Main St,, Ashland, MA 01721 

(508) 881-1002, 

Rhode Island Jewish Herald 
Classifieds 

15 words - $3.00 
12 ¢ each additional word 

I Category ______________ _ 

·: Message ______________ _ 

1---------------
'---------------

Name, ______ _ Phone _____ _ 
Address ______________ _ 

No, Words ___ Date(s) run _____ _ 

PAYMENT 
Payment MUST be received by Monday ahemoon, PRIOR 
to the Thursday on which the ad is to appear. 10% 
discount for ads running continuously for one year. 

Thank You 
._ RI Jl:.WISH HERALD, P.O. OOX 6063. PROVIDENCE, RI 02940 _J 

• - ~--.... "'"'"11--r mother nations •h _________ -_-_-.JJ 

.. 



unique and timeless. When 
asked which country produces 
the highest quality leather 
goods, a wide smile crosses 
Chamie's open face. " Leather 
is leather. ' l!alian' is just a 
name. You know, a Gucci bag 
is just leather trim." 

BlJSINl•SS PR<>l• ILES 

Chamie isn' t shy about his 
expertise. He knows leather 
and insists that: "No one leaves 
my store unhappy. Everythin~ 
is done by hand and all of 11 
in-house. I started from the 
bottom and learned everything 
about how things are made." ''Like a Diamond'' 

by Sarah Baird 
Herald Associate Editor 

Habib Chamie holds up a 
stunning, patterned pocket
book. "Can you see the stitches? 
Here. feel it. Can you feel any 
glue?" Not only can I feel no 
glue and see no stitches, but 
the pocketbook looks un
touched by human hands. The 
perfect, soft leather looks like it 
was created as a finished work 
of art. 

Habib Chamie, owner and 
operator of Leather Etc. East at 
791 Hope Street on the East 
Side of Providence, has just 
taught me one of the most 
valuable lessons about leather. 
The mark of a well made prod
uct is its nawless, undetectable 
craftsmanship. Chamie elab-

..._ 
orates: .. Leather is like a dia
~~e:~: , Every (piece) is dif-

N i nety -fi ve percent of 
Chamie's bags are 100% 
leather, and all are elegant, 

Chamie has twenty years of 
experience, as a custom tailor. 
When Chamie was eleven 
years old, he began to help 
support his family in Northern 
Syria. Within a few years, he 
became the principal bread
winner of the family, after his 
father became ill. " I used to 
work eighteen hours a day. In 
my country the boss doesn' t 
pay you. He teaches you. And 
you work for no money." 

From Syria, Chamie moved 
to Lebanon, where he found 
work. Soon after war broke 
out, he moved back to Syria. 
"There is too much fighting in 
my country. You know, way 
back we all came from the 
same place. All this fighting is 
not good." 

In 1985 Chamie arrived in 

Dedicated To Art One of his wo,ks is of am
ouse) stand ing in the middle of 

by Kathy Cohen a surrealistic town that looks 

ventional boxing of buildings 
and objects. 

Raphy's wife, Janet, says 
he's a creative artist who is 
original and individualistic. 

Herald Associate Editor three dimensional at a distance, 
Call him Raphy. Just Raphy. but close up one can see that 
Dedicating 100 percent of the buildings were made from 

his time to art has always been straight lines. Raphy was able 
Raphy's ultimate dream come to create the image of three 
true. Raphy knew what career dimensions without the con

Raphy explains: " What is 
visible is mine to enjoy, but the 
invisible essence is subject to 
exploration and discovery, and 

path he would follow when he 
was eight years old. His teach
ers found he had artistic ability 
at the age of 10. 

Having owned Raphy Cal
lery and created his own pieces 
for about three months now, 
his goal has been reached. 
Now where does one go after 
reaching his or her potential? 

Nowhere. He enjoys it 
He paints. In fact he ded

icates more time than ever to 
his painting and being creative. 
"There are periods when I 
change, constantly change 
(my) ways of painting." 

Owning his own gallery en
ables him to paint from early 
morning until 3 p.m., then he 
opens the doors to Raphy Gal· 
lery on Reservoir Avenue in 
Cranston and shows a collec
tion of oils on canvas, oils on 
board, silkscreens and water-
colors - all impressive paint
ings. 

The gallery is stocked with 
works by various artists that 
Raphy chooses. Some are from 
Massachusetts, yet oth~~ ~r~ 
known all over the world. 

What does Raphy look for 
when he chooses an artist's 
piece? " I don't let my personal 
tastes in any way interfere with 
my personal judgement. I pick 
up the artists that I think are 
talented in their own styles. 
And I pick artists that are 
promising to be successful, 
growing or are already success
ful." 

As a resident of Easton, 
Massachusetts, some of 
Raphy's work now sitting in 
the gallery are of sailboats with 
lots of sea and sky. The images, 
though, are broken down, 
angular and in several rhom
bus forms. 

Not only does he let his sur· 
roundings innuence his art, but 
he also creates out of child
hood memories and imagina· 
lions. 

Janet and Raphy are standing next to Raphy's sculpture 
"Ram's Head." It took him several hours to create the sculp· 
ture, yet the casting in bronze took about three months of 
periodical work. 

"IF I WERE A RICH MAN ... " 

I'd still have to establish a safe and secure 
financial future for myself and my family. 

At Halperin & Lax, Ltd., we make sure that all 
the details are double-checked and you are as 
well-informed about your plan as can be. 

We work from sunrise to sunset to make your 
financial dreams a reality. 

Call for an appointment. I (401)738-2350 

1_ HALPERIN & LAX, ltd. 
A Complete Financial Service Company 
335 CENTERVILLE ROAD WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND 02886 

LAWRENCE M. HALPERIN MARVIN WILLIAM LAX 
·s.cu,~'" ollWfed llwough p...., Mutwil Equity Se<vlc:u, Ph~ , PA 

New York City, where he 
worked in a leather factory. 
Chamie now lives in Provi
dence with his American-born 
wife and thirteen-month-old 
daughter. Nine months ago he ----------, 
opened Leather Etc. East on 
Hope Street near Rochambeau. 
"This area is very good. People 
come from all over with lug
gage and handbags for me to 
repair. I know the way they're 
all made. Each one is different. 
You must do it right." 

Somethin:S 
Cookin' 

I watch his hands move over 
a Gucci bag. The repairs are in
visible. The leather looks new. 
"A lady brought this in with 
rips and old trim. Can you see 
my work?" I cannot. I re
member: " Leather is like a 
diamond." 

I like to explore by giving the 
new dimensions." 

Inc 

If Raphy's artistic interests 
change as rapidly as the tides 
he now paintt, then it will be 
interesting to see what "artistic 
rules" he'll break next time he 
goes to the easel. 

HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 11-8 
SATURDAY 11-5 

7Z7•J.997 
727 East Avenue 

End o1 Blackstone Bh·d. 
NntloDo ... lasDrwa 

HEARING AIDS 
DISCOUNT PRICES • ALL BRANDS 

Full 
Refund 

Starkey Custom 
Hearing Aids 

in the ea<. .. $350 

SUBURBAN HEARING AID CENTER 

2907 Post Road, Warwick, RI 
737-3466 

The Staff 
Of 

The 
Rhode Island 

Jewish Herald 
Wishes You A 
Very Happy 

Thanksgiving 


